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HOW E’ER IT BE.
H. Isabel Graham.

How e’er it be I cannot tell 
Hut on this theme I love to dwell ;
That nothing noble e’er is lost 
No sacrifice how great the coit.
The gift that meets with no return 
The smallest gilts that men mny spurn 
The hopes to Heaven that aspire 
Then sink to ashes in the fire ;
Should aught the power to do prevent, 
Fulfils the mission which Was meant. 
The dew drops do not die in vain 
The sunshine kisses them again ;
And clouds transform them into showers 
That beautify this world of ours.
Tho lowly flowers unseen may lio 
But fragrance fans tho pas-er by;
The sweetest incense breathed above 
la what earth deems a waste of love.
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At the Central Presbyterian 
Church Hamilton, by the Rev. Dr. 
I.yle, on Thursday, December 22nd 
190J, Beatrice Maria, daughter ot 
Mrs. Samuel Gibson, to Charles 
Albert Smith of Windsc

At the residence of the bride's 
father, Dec. 19th. by Rev G. T.

Alfred Smith to Lottie

Appreciate
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Sold everywhere

Bayne,
Simpson, both of Goulbourn.

At the manse, Moose jaw, Assini- 
boia, N.W.T.. on Dec. 14. '9°4- 
by the Rev. Samuel MacLean, M. 
A., George Edgar Howlett. to 
Martha McConnell, 'both of Rush 
Lake, Assa.
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TORONTO.
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A PresbyterianDIED
Kesidential & Day School fer BoysAt bis residence, 48 D Arcy St., 

Toronto, on Dec. ao, 1904, John 
Young, depositary of the I’pper 
Canada Bible and Tract Societies, 
in his 78th year.

At Saskatoon, N.W.T., on Sun
day, Dec 181I1, 11)04, Lemon,
beloved wife of J. W. Fleming, 
Galt, Ont.

At Dauphin, Man., on 21st Dec. 
in his 72nd year, John H. Camp- 

(formerly of Burlington, Ont.)
At bis residence, Beaverton, Ont.

04, William Sulher*

Winter Term commenced Sept. 21st,
1804.
KEV D. BRUCE MACDONALD M.A 

Principal.

Bishop Strachan School
G. E. Kingsbury
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1 Preparation for the Universities and 
all Elementary work.
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on Dec. 2'. 190, 
land, in his 851I1 year.

On Friday, 16th Dec., at 245 
Euclid avenue, Toronto, Dugald 
Macdougall, formerly general mer
chant of Kincardin, Ont., .« native 
of Islay, Argyleshire, Scotland, in 
the 78th year of his age.

On the 27th instant, at Ottawa, 
Harriet Hilton, widow of the late 
Reverend William Francis Check- 
ley, of Toronto, in the fcSth year of

At Lancaster, on Dec. 18, 1904, 
Annie, daughter of the late James 
Macpherson, of Williamstown.
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A book which has run through twenty ing 1,000 Bibles a week ; and the demand
editions is counted among the most popular is so great that it will take two years to fill
books. The Bible has an edition for every the present orders for forty-five thousand :
day in the year. In more than one hundred 748 volumes have been printed, and 14,000
languages translations and revisions are now more have to be finished before the year
in progress. When it comes to popularity, closes ; 3.000 pocket editions of the Psalms
as evidenced by demand, no other book is have been called for, and 6,ooe more are
to be mentioned as in the same class with underway. The printing presses of Syria,
the Bible. It is the book of books. arc, in God’s providence, the most potent

factor for the spread of the gospel, for it is 
putting the word fnto the hands of lho?e 
who never come under the influence of its

Note and Comment.
Rev. James E. Newell, of Samoa, report* 

seven Endeavor societies in Ellis Island, 
three in Tokelau Islands, and one on the 
island of Atafu. Mr. Newell says that there 
arc large societies on the Gilbert Islands.

The Christian Register, a Unitarian pa
per, enthusiastically applauds Union Sem- A body ot Christians called Britishss'Mt aftss&s 6 ess a j-*»-.-.-.
subscribe the Confession of Faith as “good They report a membership of twenty n 115 1 Cl 
news.” Such approval will hurt rather than thousand, yet their yearly contribution 

■ h*'P‘he in.litu.ion, for misatonary purpose i. $.5, 000. They while man peoplc in c.r«l Britain,
--------  e'*ht? *'v.e" . 'cpr«=ntat,ves m .he c>nlda £Jed s„lcl „rc becoming

I" Rev. J. H. Morrison went to India in orel8n nussion re s. enamored of the “ Continental Sunday," it
1S38. His children and grand and great --------- is worth noting that on the continent of
grandchildren, and all the daughters-inlaw lÆrd Kelvin*, installation as Chancellor h'ur"Pc >h're 15 = Bro*'nK d«‘re h»''= 
and sons in-law, have made up an aggregate of lhe University of Glasgow has been uni- lbe Sunday something approaching the old 
of three hundred years of work in India, «rsally recognued as a fitting tribute to the English Sunday, fhcre is before the trench 
given by his family—a tribute, indeed, to old colle,e'„ mosl distinguished son. Lord Scna,c 1 Bdl l,c"dm8 secure every work- 

. the value of misatonary children. Kelvin is no orator, says the London Pres- man one daV8 resl ln the wce>- 1 h«
byterian, and hi. address on the occasion [<*>]"> », supported by Sunday closing and 

9 kindred societies, and the Superior CouncilThe Christian Observer pays the following was characteristically simple and modest. . ... . .
tribute to lhe memory of the late Principal His great intellect and wide influence are !hc
Caven of Toronto : “A prince in Israel has .till, as they have ever been, on the side of Industry, discu ,cd the quest,on, he result
fallen, and many mourn his departure. He faith. Perhaps no living man has rendered being the adoption of seveial resolutions in
has ceased Ironi his labors, but the fruitage auch aervice, on the whole, to the good a>or of legislation, lhe Council agreed
of hi, life work abide, in m.n, f.ithful men cause a. he. 3" .. ™”,^ lh,‘ . mmL ™

... „» day s rest in seven, and adopted a motion in.0. in the rank, of the mm.,try.   favoe of a law being promulgated. By
Rev. Takema Ichcmuri, of Kochi, Japan, twenty-five votes to fourteen an additional

Miss Hankey, the authoress of the (am- djed November 11 in lhe Prespytirian Hos- clause was voted, that the day should in all
iliar old hymn, “Tell Me the Old, Old pital, New York, after a brief illness. He possible cases be Sunday.
Story," still lives in London. The hymn was a native of Northern Japan, converted _____
was composed in 1866. It has recently jn early life, and became an ordained Pres-
been translated into Japanese, and an edit- byterian minister. For some months he A remarkable incident, illustrating the
ion of 9a,000 printed in Tokio and distri- has been in the United States at the solicita- benefits which Christianity brings to a pag-
buled among the wounded soldier». tion ol Dr. Charles Culhbert Hall as a itu- an country, is reported from Japan. In

dent of Union Seminary, taking some special the old walled city of lokio, comprising 
studies. He intended to return to Japan the mediaeval part of the town, about three

thousand women were until recently held 
as slaves nominally for debt. An American 
misssionary took an interest in the case of 
these women and after ascertaining the 

The Christian Guardian congratulates its legal phases of the matter, brought one of
friends ol the Anglican communion on the them before a Japanese court as a price-
men chosen to fill the vacant dioceses of dent for tir. r.„i. The court decided in
Huron and Caledonia. Bishop Williams, substance, V or flesh and blood could not
of Huron, succeeds one of the noblest and be held for debt and expressed the opinion
best of Canada’s sons in the charge of that that the women should be released. The

Ur. John McLaurin, of the India Baptist important diocese, and his record is such as reputed owners ol the women, however.
Mission, writing in the North West Baptist, to give promise that the saintly and eloquent aecured the support of the police and re
tells of the great changes he has witnessed in Maurice Baldwin will have in him a worthy fused to allow the slaves to go free. Then
the thiily-five years cl his experience successor. Bishop Du Vemct's devotion, the Salvation Army took a hand and in
amongst the Telgui, He has seen Bap- brotherliness, public spirit and courage are spite of threats and even of violence, step-
list Tclugu Christians increase from 600 well known in Toronto and he will carry to ped in, proclaimed the tidings of freedom
to 60,000 members, missionaries from three his far-away diocese the good wishes and to the women in the walled city and secur-
to one hundred and two, and station! from prayer» of many outside his own communion ed the release thus far of over one-third
three to fifty three. that God may bless him and make him a of their number. The St, Louis Christian

rich blessing in the sphere of labor to which Advocate says in this connection 1 “ Japan
The workingmen of England are much he halb«n •PPoinlcd• °»** • la'6e dcbt.,of >'ratilud.‘ t0‘hc Pe0"

more addicted to drink than the tame class --------- P,e ol modern civilised countries, but in no
on this side of the Atlantic. Yet what John Over one of the door, of the Protestant case is the debt larger or the obligation
Burns, the labor member of Parliament,said Syrian College in Bcyrout 11 a tablet bearing greater than in this. It is but an illustrât-
in a recent lecture is not altogether inap- this inscription : “ In this room the trans- ion of „h,t Christianity is doing for the
piicable to the laboring population in some lation ol the Bible into the Arabic language people* ol lhe c.,th, not only in Jap
sections in this country. He denounced was begun in 1848 by Eli Smith, D.D. r v
the public-house as the ante-chamber of the Prosecuted by him until bis death, lanuary, bul ,n many olher countries, 
workhouse, the chapel-at ease to the asylum, 1857, it was then taken up by Rev. C. A. ever the religion of the cross is preached
the recruiting station to the hospital, the Van Dyke, and completed by him August and understood, the condition of the
rendeivous lor the gambler ard the gathering 13,1864." To day in Syria and all Arabic prjl0ner i, improved, the hard lot of the

«rzs&VTSA» sftwsxazrstxz — - — «—<•-
difficulties.” means of the printing presses they ate print- slave are loosed.

il '

An English local preacher named Myhill, 
of Gatfield, Norfolk, has just celebrated his for work among his people, bnt has been 
jubilee, having preached every Sunday for cut *n b‘s car*7 b*c °* promise, 
the last fifty years. He used invariably to 
walk to his appointments and never received 
a penny for his services until two years ago 
whea he was given an allowance from the 
Aged Local Preachers’ Fund, 
eighty three years of age.

He is aow

ifcaL ___ —
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«gain, and handed me a two dollar bill, lay
ing.

« I want help in this thing too, You 
tee I hare the quilt for the $io, I gave 
before. 1 am giving this of my own.” 
Now the $15 had become $17.

The song, There i« prayer in India,
Whv I »ri Oladlv with Dr Wilkie. If -you come neat Monday morning and ,n(j God ia giving the antwer here, “ round-

' work as usual, you shall receive your wagea ed clearer still as I went home in the dim
by annie ross. when the money comes in.” twilight of that summer evening. The desire

. ,. , V.. „ v.a „„ |„ .11 «.riousncas They were all back on Monday. Satur- l0have more to do with the answer than to
•• HowTe iTtbat you are siandimi with !>.' day night came, and there was no money. be merely a channel came up very strongly.
Wilkie?' It given me gréai pleasure to give Next Saturday night came, and mere was no 1 wondered if 1 could not put '$3 more to
whai Will be. ! think, an intelligible and satia- munuy. Next Saturday night came, and make the $17 up to $20 : but looking calmly
factory answer.) there was no money. The heathen around et things that needed lobe looked at, I de-

Tl e first time we had a realco v rsation, I got word of the situation, and began to twit tidc(] lha[ jt Wls better not.
" Here is a man of God, ard one v.ho the Christian workmen lhat they were naak- The next morning aa usual 1 drove the 

has the thoughts of G d concerning H s ing fools and martyrs of themselves, that children to school, calling at the post office on 
own work " Though that conviction has they would never get their wages. Some of |he relurn t[jp. To my surprise I was hand-
been strongly assailed, it has grown only these men had faith to say strongly, “ We ed a registered letter and in it was a ten
deeper and stronger through the tempests are praying to our God, and He will send dollar bill, a present from a friend in England
of the years lhat have followed ; and it has it." You seethe congregation at Indore ,h,t »c had never seen. It seemed to come
been singularly strengthened hy God Him- his had strong spiritual gymnastics. Is it ltrllght from God. I had been wishing for $3,
self in His Providential management of any wonder that it has developed into a and bere He had s:nt me $10. But on reading
things. Some of these things l can pass living chutch when so exercised and so ted the letter, it appeared that the money waa
onto others, with God’s promises during those months of not mine ; it had been sent to my children.

The story of the building of the College walking by faith, Before the third Saturday g0 we took counsei together, and decided
is well known, but it must be partially re- nigh', in answer to the prayer 01 faith, money (0 divide it. Five dollars was added to the
peated here. Dr. Wilkie rai-td $10,000 in came in, and ihc men whe had trusted God jI?i makjng j; ; and this was sent out 
Canada to build it, and the liiiiish Govern- went home with their wages paid in full. y0 Mr. Wilkie as soon as possible,
roent of India undertook, if the building Only once after that were they kept wait- when the answer to that letter came from
were of stipulated dimensions, to supply an- ing three weeks for their wages, though sever- jndjai how happy we alt were. It had

Christian al times it was two weeks. reached them just in lime to pay the wiges
Now lor the other side of the story, which tpcn over due, and eaactly enough to do it.
« been for me such a seal upon Dr. Wil- gcfore the next Saturday night, $300 more

reached them trom Call, from some friend 
of the cause whom Hr, Wilkie had never 
met, so relieving tne pressure for a littie 
while.

That was my first experience of this kind,
_ . and none of those that followed it were

During those months of testing in India, ile nke jt. Never before, and never since
-------- « .1— a;«c-.,i.™ h„i p.1, „,rh Utter ^ money come pouring into my hands in

„„„„ H this way, entirely unsolicited, and for an ob-
promised. But a strange thing happened, matter in mind. My heart was with the ject not| al ,he time laid on my heart. The
The Government, though not denying the work and the workers, but It was a heart thought of it makes me pray, when I hear
obligation, pleaded an actual inability to full of other cares, and that had forgotten p,.0p|e speak against Dr. Wilkie, "Father,
fulfil it. The depreciation in the value of the help lhat real prayer and expressed syrr- folg|TC them, for they know not what they
silnr, which was at that time embarassing pathy can be to the tired ones. do." Dear Christian people would not
many lands, was a more serious matter in One day a little girl came to my kitchen ,pe»|t against him if they knew. But there 
India than anywhere else, owing especially door, and said that her grandmother wanted has b(cn a hcedlessncss in "taking up a re-
to the fact that almost all her money is silver, to speak to me. I went with the child, and p,oach" against one whom God has honored
This so affected Government revenues found two dear, Christian old ladies stand- tnd uied above many—a heedlesiness that
that the financial p .sinon was very difficult ing on the other side of the wire fence that nccds to be aoon confessed and forgiven.
indeed, and the $10,000 promised was not bounded our orchard, One of them hand- That was my first experience of that kind, 
giycn. . ed m= » ten dollar bill whtch .he had>« but limllar experience. have followed. Again

What could the missionary do? He felt received for a quilt knitted lor the missions. d again, in connection with Dr. Wilkie
that 10 leave Ihc Christian College half The other had bought the quilt offering ^ bll God anseercd !ptci.l
built would, first, ae such an exhibition of $9, for it, but adding, " If you wil g ve the lhlt j kne, nolhing abouti maklng
failure in ihc sight of Ihe heathen as would money to Dr. .Vi kie, I will make it ten. lome „,y the channe, o( ,he
make preaching about the greatness and So the bill was joyfully handed to me to be .j. . j (ee, on y safe ground in standing
resources of the Christian’s God to appear forwarded to India. . i)r «yim*
an absurdity in their eyes. Second, to leave About a hall an hour later, another mem- 7 * *
it in that condition would be simply to ber of the congregation came in. She spent Or. Wilkie eay ^e iiul^ Mort strong
throw away the $10,000 contributed by the afternoon with me, and just as she was men have strong bulls. But when God has
friends in Canada, as an unroofed building, going away, she opened her purse and laid, great *ork *° d?; “ STS*!
in that land of deluges and storms would go •• I have lately been trying to give the looks for, but faith. A man that has a
completely to destruction in a very «huit tenth of all 1 receive to the Lord,and 1 have working failli m his Master, and in the re
copie y this that 1. ready to go to some good cause liability of the promise., 1. an instrument

New, of the Situation w„ sen, home ; but s-d «. handed mrr.fiv. d*. WJ *jd. ^whom
^™r.ndnddMto?h^fin Morml: kie, and I shall be sending it.», ,0 him. Uabie ,0 quarrel with a brother a. Barnaba.
tion of the situation was given in the church Would you like this to go with it ? . <* Paul
papers, but no one rote up to help. There She was much pleased ; and now the $10 
was only one hope of supply left ; but there had become $15.
w is one, and a great one The missionary I was very much pleased too, there began 
-.aid, ‘ L rd, be Thou mine Helper," and a song to sound up in my heart. “ There is 
he gathered his workmen together. p ayer in India, and God is giving answer here

Now His workmen were all Chii.tians, There isissweet. acredncss in the conscious- can bleu India or not 
of hn own congregation. He ness of being made the channel lor God • 

answer.

OliF 0oi?tniblitons.

felt

of stipulated dimensions, to supply an
other $10,000, as they wanted a C
College in Indore.

The site cost no money. It was present- has been for me such a seal upon
ed to him by the Maharajah. It is interest- kie and his work. *• k-------
ing to see how Dr. Wilkie has ihe power to man 
draw the confidence and affection of the wered through me.
great as well as the humble among the nat- 7th verse ol the 118th Psalm. In the light
ive peoples. of that verse those who help Dr. Wilkie have

As the College walls were rising above a strong Ally, 
the ground, the $10,000 raised in Canada 
was drawing to an end, Application was I knew of the difficulty but felt such utter
made to The Government for the $10,000 inability to help that I did not retain the

It has certified him as a 
whose prayers God hears, and has ans- 

I feel strong in the 8

I
What the church should hsve done long 

ago waa to have given Dr. Wilkie his field 
to himself. It will be well for onlookers »t 
least to suspend judgement until God has 
shown whether this man is one by whom He

My own expectation is that the new mis- 
lion will prove, not only the opening of 
"fountains in the midst of the valleys of

humble men
told them that the money was now done,
and he did not know from whence further In the evening 1 went over to tell the .
supplies would come. But he said, "Our the good newi to one who had bought the dark India, but alio of ‘riverain the high
God can send them and we will pray to quilt, and stipulated were the money ihould - place» of our great church in Canada. My
Him to prove to us that He hears our cry. go. Before 1 left she opened hat purse expectation is lhat through this new mission

Jii
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God in His tender mercy, end in enswer to comments on this utterance as follows: himself, upon his family, his fellowmen and
the real prayer that has ascended concerning " No Roman ecclesiastic has over before upon his property, and it destroys the divine 
this thing, is going to leach the great Church spoken such words. If we consider the pious in man, demoralizes other lives and leads to
some simple foundation lessons as to the and evangelical notes that have been added the commission of other crimes, 
possible uselessness of money and numbers to this popular edition of the Bible we must The preacher pointed out the futility rod 
as missionary forces, and the p e-eminence recognize the fact that a new influence is at hollowness of the excuses by which men 
of the prayer of faith. work in the Roman Catholic Church. Not seek to justify their piolanily and appealed

“If this counsel or this work be of men, it a few priests in Italy seriously doubt the to his hearers to avoid and spurn this wide- 
wili come to nought ; but if it be of God, ye wisdom of the new policy in spreading the spread and crying sin, for the names and 
cannot overthrow it, least haply ye be found Scriptures amor,; the common people, the laws of God cannot be mocked with 
even to fight against God." They refrain from participating in the papal imparity.

31 Bloor St., E. Toronto, Dec. land 1904. blessing that has been pronounced on the
venture, and, in consequence, there are 
many thousand copies of these cheap gospel
editions left unsold. But fully 250,000 H .
have been sold. A new era has been inau- night he paid his visit to Jesus, the young 

Protestant Galilean who was visiting great Jerusalem, 
he little knew the act would make him im-

An Immortal.
When Nicodemus left his home on the*

The Pope and the Popular use of the 
Bible. gurated since the day when a

The standing charge that the authorities missionary reported that he had examined 
of the church of Rome are on principle the book stores in fifty Italian cities and had mortal. He did not know that the inter-ssar.a.-'sjsuns nrsftscattrss r™ * a ta -r a: sirs
seems to have inaugura e a new werninir A«r*tnst Profanity But it was so. N codemus was not the
pohey tn this direction andI has shown Warning Against Profanity. |rcatelt man of hiilory, but he gregl
special favor to the popular translations of «.Thou lhâ|t not take the name of the enough to accept the truth which he heard
the Gospels that have appeare in ay thy God in vain, for the Lord will not that night, and that greatness adds to the
during the past few months. Protestant hold him guiltless that tzke.h H s name in immortality of salvation.
Journal, acknowledge the s.gmficance of ^ ,h<, lheme of Rev. A. W. Me There is a wide d.ffcrcne, between earth-
this fact, and s late tssue of the German j|roy>, Iermon „n a recent Sunday morning jT and heavenly immortality. The fi.st
Nachrtchtcn uber die Au.brei ung de. jn sJew,tlon church. com„ from human acnon wiih reference to
Evangelmms in Italie ( Reports of the spread The tcxt| he said, forbids perjury and pro- thc world al me of a kind that cannot be
of toe Gospel in Italy) furnishes the follow |lnilyi but is more extensive in its scope forgotten. Julius Caesar achieved it. He
Ing information . than this. It forbids all irreverence in wor-

Excellent translations and explanation, of . ln<j irreveIan, U5C 0, God's word in ■ 
the gospels m the Italian langusge are being (hf p0inljng of flippant jokes or emhelishir.g wj|| last so long. He did things in the
printed nowadays by the authority of the St. eor|dly conversation To the Jews the name world for the wotld, and to the world. Two
Jerome Association. It has recent y become jebovah involved such a degree of reverence great empires perpetuate his name in their
known that the translator of these work, was >nd ,olemnily lhlt thty rffrajnfd from say ^mptrial title. The calander and the code
Professor Cleyenttand the: commentator j|)g j, The fl,pp,nt manner in which so arc marked by him imperishably. But his
Father Gcnochi. Socn a te the p es « many people in those days take God's name was the immortality of power ; of brain, of
Pop. had entered upon hi. office the«: two „in_ and ulc God's word irreverently in ,yr, cf hand : when one thinks of it, or of
scholars were received at the Vatican. y conïcrsation, is simply appalling and marks him, there is never a thought of love in the 
lell upon their knee* ; but we p â disregard for the “eternal fitness of things1' heart. No one today does or can love
entered he at once bade them arise and per- whjch j$ 8imply shocking to all who believe Juiiu, Caesar.
nutted them to kiss his hand. When re- thal the wor(js that fall from their tongues But every Christian heart in this world
quested to bestow his bleasing on the new should ^ re,peclfait clean, reverent and from William II, Rex et Impcralor, as he
work and the ipead of the gospc , pe pHre Using G id's name unwor'Sily and ,jgnl himself, to the young woman, fame-

: ... . . .... irreverently, making formality and in.incerity |e„ and to remain famcless, who last went
■ ®'Ta u VTl' , < I conspicuous in acts of worship, nsing God’s out bearing her cummi.sion as missionary of

with both hand, and with a fu heart, for I name God., Wl1rd in . jocular manner, some Board of Foreign Missions, love. Nic-
do not doubt that this ««k wtll produce the |[( a„ a clcar violation of the third com- odorous. Three pictures of him hang on the
rmhest fruit and is .heady blessed by God. mlndment. wa,| 0f every Christian life. One is of the

hCfidihUcomês The^osoels are "writing! The sin of perjury is an atrocious crime night seme. One is of him speaking in the 
faith beco e . 8 P against the Eternal. It is an awful thing to Sanhedrim in defence of Jesus that he

that are valuable for everybody make false statements under the solemnity might not be condemned unheard. One is
lCr:t„r.nd kn". X, ‘.Z1. ,o,emn a thing that of the sepulchre where he stood with spice,
common people and^know what hey a t Quakerl misinterpret the Savior's langu- to embalm thc body of thc Great Martyr.
i nl’ Rih .Zd « i h « age when He said-Swear not at all,” and Nicodemus !he Seeker, N.codemus the De-

simplest Bible «or'ea J.®"' . refuse to take judicial oaths under any cir- fende-, Nicodemus the Lover We hive
attentive luteners and effect blessed e . , holding that a simple affirmation never seen his statue in any of the world’s

H r:P. „ohln,™k SomeZon e thnk =' -he truth should*be sufficient. There is galleries, but if ever a hall i, dedicated to
u^,hhihfirZ.m e«rvdav something very sacred in a judicial oath. It the Immortals, this man should be in it,

'.h;; If' S cannot a/fel, be trifled with. with ^^^''Nicodenw: 1^^

reading of thc Scriptures. Thi* is incorrect, In this city ti O.tawa, the politic.il and
The average peasant is a shrewder thinker judicial centre ot Canada, which should set 1 . . .
than we may suspect and knows how to draw an example in law, morality and righteous- It is never well to limit an expectation,
the correct lessons from the Scriptures, of- ness to all other cities of the Dominion, the There aie forms and c md it ions that belong
ten, even better than many of the preachers, sin of profanity in its many firms is terribly to the present, but not the future. Had the
But it is not only the common people and prevalent. Oaths and blaspheming in every Jews confinnd themselves to a promise, they
the lower classes who will profit by the read- day conversation, often greet the ears of might have accepted the Chn-t, but they
ing of the Scriptures. No matter how many passersby, and yet the men (and boys) who limited the Holy One of Israel, and failed to
prayer-books and books of devotion there so thoughtlessly and flippantly use forbidden see in the Rabbi a possible Ring,
may be for the priests, none are better than language with their fellowmen, claim to be
the gospels. This is an unsurpassed book gentlemen. What a grotesquely absurd Tobacco and Liquor Habits,
of devotion, the true bread of life. I grant claim. Real gentlemen never use profane . . removes all
an especial apostolic blessing upon all those language. No well bred young roan or boy |n a few dsiyH. A vegetable
-u-------- w •k- 1 who has resnect for himself, hll family or nrd}cine, and on|„ requires touching the tongue

think of indulging in Willi it occasionally. Price $2.
_____ ____ _____ _ Truly marvellous are the results from taking

___ __ unreasonable and a jsolutely useless. It does hi** remedy lor the liquor habit. It IS safe and
operate in the ucred wotk ol spreading the good to nobody. It gives no emphasis to ne^bt'diy."”1 ’loss’ </iime*fnwi
gospel." "hat one says. It evinces a lack of cnnfi 1 ^„nd . rc„.mty ol t„,„. Addr... or

The Reformation, one of the most pro- ence in one's own veracity. It involves the con.uii Dr. McT.Kg.rt, 75 Young. »u«.t.
Bounced Protestant Journals o( Germany imprec*tron of curses upon the profane man Toronto.

has not been forgotten in nineteen years ;he 
will not be in nineteen hundred if the world

1

I r
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who preach the gospel, who hear and read who has respect fur himself, his family 
1», whether on a Sunday or a week day. I his superiors, will ever 
bestow my blessing on all the members of Ihe vice of profanity. The practice is wholly 
the St. Jerome Society and all who co-

-
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The Quiet Hour. |
to this call and die for hi» Emperor ? Lift
ing hi» voice, Napoleon «aid, “One hundred 
men forward I Step out of the rank» !" It 
i« said that the whole regiment a» one man, 
instantly «prang forward, 
responsive when Christ calls on us, not to 
die for him but to live for others, and him
self leads the wsy ? Let us get a motto from 
Peter’s prompt response, when Christ bade 
him lower his nets after fruitless fishing:

"At Thy Word I Will."
Lord, I know a work is waiting 
For each ransomed son of Thine,
Lo, I come in faith beseeching,

Shew me mine.

Wheresoever Thou dost need me 
Let thy Spirit's guidance show,
And with loving, swift obedience 

I will go.

eeeeet§ Shall we be less-e<

is ol little use in such a case. It only thick
ens the ice. “Come and see,” we may say 
with confidence ; for it is the love and 
grace of Jesus as shown in His words and 
as bestowed by His blessed Spirit, that will 
avail. He is a very Sun of righteousness, 
whose beams will melt the hardest heart.

In whom is no guile, v. 47. A clean man 
through and through, no deceit in him. A 
comfortable sort of man this, to deal with, as 
compared with the slippery eel kind. You 
know when you have him ; and he is to be 
reckoned on without discount. A heart 
without guile, also, is a heart free from the 
bad weeds which choke the truth. Every 
virtue will flourish in such a heart, whereas, 
nothing good will be expected of the guileful 
heart. If far nothing else, it cannot act 
right because it cannot see straight.

Jesus Wins 11s First Disciple a

S. S. Lesson Job* 1 : 35-5» • January 15 »9®5*
Golden Text.—Thou art the Son of God ; 

Thou art the King of Israel.—John 1 : 49.
BY REV. W. J. CLARK, LONDON, ONT.

Looking upon Jesus as he walked, v. 36. 
Wf.iking ir the streets of a city, one’s view 
is obstructed by its buildings and dimmed 
by its smoke. When we get above these, 

vision reaches in its sweep the distant 
horizon. It is those who have risen from 
the lower levels of selfishness to a loftier 
and clearer atmosphere, who recognize 
quickly true greatness in others. It is “the 
pure in heart,' who “see God,” and who see 
the presence ol God in human lives.

And they followed Jesus, v. 37. Imagine 
a rich treasure placed in a room at the end 
of a series of passages, each having a door 
of its own. How great the reward of one 
who opens and enters door after door, until 
he reaches the treasure chamber. So those 
who listen to each message that comes to 
them from Jesus, will win their way into the 
full joy of His friendship.

What seek ye ? v. 38. The sailor, when 
he enters ‘.he mouth of a mighty stream, like 
the Amazon, has no fear of thirst. He dips 
and drinks. We have no dread that the 
sunlight or fresh air will fail us. We open 
our windows and let them flood our houses. 
As little danger is there, that the Saviour 
cannot give us all we need. It is ours to 
seek ; He ii sure to satisfy.

He first findeth his own brother, v. 41. 
When we have heard good news, we tell it 
first to those who are dear to us. There is 
something amiss about those who would talk 
to strangers of having found Christ, and yet 
never think of telling the good news to their 

relatives. Nor would Andrew rest with 
telling him the story ot his own experience, 
but be constrains him to come again and see 
the Master for himself. And perhaps the 
best way we can preach the Gospel is to per
suade our friends to come with us to Christ.

Thou shall be called Cephas, v, 42. A 
word of cheer here for faulty people—and 
most of us are in that class. This Simon 
was rash, hot tempered, profane when angry 
(Matt. 26 . 74) ; but he was to become the 
“rock man, Peter, steadfast, strong, and 
sure. Whatever our natural defects are, if 
we keep close to our Heavenly Lord, do as 
He tells us, and strive to be like Him, they 
may be overcome.

Jesus saith unto him....Follow Me, v. 
43. How simple this invitation, and yet 
how much is involved in it. If anyone is 
troubled as to how he may be sure that he is 
saved, let him just take this word to himself 
and obey it. He who earnestly and persist
ently seeks to follow Jesus, will be guided 
by Him in right ways, and kept bv Him 
in time of temptation. Yea, he will 
keep those who follow Him to the very end, 
and even in the "valley of the shadow” will 
stand beside His own.

Come and see, v. 46. A few months ago 
the writer was at a summer resort, where his 
daily delight was to glide in and out amongst 
the winding channels in his canoe. The 
winter's frost has now sealed the channels 
hard and fast. But in a little while the 
spring sun will pour its ray down upon the 
thick, hard covering, and it will melt away. 
Sometimes a heuii is covered over wiih pre
judices that keep out the truth. Argument

our

The Temperance Question In Ontario.
BY REV. W. A. MCKAY, D.D , WOODSTOCK, ONT.

The other day John Morley told the young 
men of Toronto that it was part of a man's 
religion to see that his country is well gov
erned. Just now the electors of Ontario 
have a very solemn problem to solve : “Boys 
or Bar-rooms—which ?" that is the question. 
It is still as true as when the late Sir Oliver 
Mowat declared it in his place in the Legis
lature, years ago, that “Three-fourths of all 
the poverty, crime and wretchedness of the 
land arises from one cause—drink.” And 
though we no longer see the vulgar stagger
ing on the streets that was once so familiar, 
the Government statistics show very clearly 
that drunkenness is greatly increasing in this 
Province, especially among women and 
young men. Over five gallons per capita 
for every man, woman and child, is consum
ed, while only a few years ago, it was three 
gallons. Here is an extract taken only two 
or three days ago from a Toronto paper 
“Drunkenness is on the Increase, if the num
ber of arrests made in the down-town district 
of this city is any indication. The police 
there say that the cell accommodation is en
tirely inadequate, even on an ordinary night. 
There are cells for ten men on the ground 
floor, and a large overflow cage in the base
ment, all of which were occupied on Satur
day night.” The article then goes on to say 
that the number of drunken women brought 
in is far beyond the accommodation provid
ed. Within a week past, P. M. CoL Deni
son has said : “We are having a carnival of 
crime through drink.” All this is in Chris
tian Toronto—the work of bar-rooms, licens
ed and protected by a law made by Christian 
people. How sad that in this twentieth cen
tury of scientific research and Christian light, 
this rich, intelligent Province should not 
only permit, but foster within her bounds,an 
institution that is binding multitudes, hand 
and foot, in the shackles of a slavery more 

indignation of a righteous God before whom ^demoralizing than any that galled the negro 
we shall all stand and give an account of the on Southern plantation—an acknowledged 
deeds done in the body ? God help us as 
Christian workers to be faithful in our day 
and generation.

Let us not pray for easy lives, but !o be 
stronger women. Do not pray for tasks 
equal to your powers, pray for powers equal 
to your tasks. Then the doing of your work 
shall be no miracle, hut you shall be a mir
acle. Every day you shall wonder at your
self, at the richness of life which his corue to 
you by the grace of God.

It is said that on one occasion, Napoleon, 
standing before his troops, asked for one 
hundred men to lead a forlorn hope. He 
frankly told them that every man would 
doubtless be killed the moment the enemy 
opened fire. Who would dare to respond

Selections on Courage.
Zenophon tells us that at one time the 

Persian Princes had for their teachers the 
four best men in the kingdom. (1) The 
wisest man to teach wisdom. (2) The most 
just, to train the moral nature. (3) The 
most temperate to teach self-control (4) 
The bravest to teach courage. All the qual
ities and more, in the highest degree, are 
found in Jesus -if we take Him in His full
ness and oil these qnalities will be ours and 
we will be complete in Him.

Scripture Reading, Joshua 1 : 19.
It has always required courage to rebuke 

sin and declare the whole counsel of God 
and the one who does it will not be popular 
in the eyes of the world. It requires cour 
age to tell men unpalatable truths. It re
quired courage for Nathan to say to King 
David, “Thou art the man.” It required 
courage for Elijah to say to King Ahab that 
he and his fatner’s house, by forsaking the 
commandments of God and following Baal, 
had troubled Israel. It required courage 
for Jeremiah to stand before the fallen priests 
and prophets, and princes of Israel and say 
to them, “God says I will make this house 
like Shiloh” and make this city a curse to all 
nations of the earth. It required courage 
for John the Baptist to say to the Pharisees 
and Scribes who came into the wilderness 
to*hear him. “O generation of vipers who 
hath warned you to flee from the wrath lo 
come.” Paul required courage to defy the 
godless authorities at Philippi and to rebuke 
the Roman Governor at Ccsarca. But what 
is the favor of man compared with the favor 
of God ? What is the enmity of man whose 
breath is in his nostrils compared to the just

curse that is desolating homes, murdering 
wires, starving little children, and -recking 
immortal soulst

But why is the bar-room allowed to re
main? Repeatedly have the churchea de
clared against it, and called upon her people 
“ by voice, vote and example," to destroy 
the evil. Time and time again, have our 
elecleri by overwhelming majorities, declared 
against it. And yet the bar-room is still 
there, doing its deadly work. Why ? Here 
it it in a word because so many of our voters 
are to in bondage to one or other ol the 
political parties, that they vote for that party 
regardless of its attitude on this great moral 
question. Liberals and Conservatives aije 
elected hy the combined voVes of temperance
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The result is thatmen and liquor men. 
each political party tries to serve both classes 
of voters : “ Do all you can for each, with
out alienating the other," is the motto. So 
we have license, more or less restrictive 
according to the strength of one or other 
class of voters. But closing bar-rooms is 
not a compromise, and it will never be 
effected by a political party depending in 
whole or in part for its existence upon the 
votes of liquor men. We will never close 
the bar rooms by forming an alliance with 
rum-sellers. This is not the way reforms 
arc achieved.

What then must we do? We must change 
the condition upon which men are elected. 
Instead of voting for a candidate simply be
cause he belongs to a certain political party 
we must in the exercise of Christian man
hood, assert our freedom from party bon
dage, and let it be clearly known that no 
candidate, Grit or Tory, will receive our 
vote, who docs not so declare himself on 
the liquor question as to alienate the liquor 
vote. In other words, we must make this 
question an issue in every election, 
the candidate so elected will be under no

•*l Was There ”
“ He that winneth souls is wise." I be

lieve that winning souls— gathering sheaves 
for the Master's service—is the highest, 
noblest and best work on the face of the 
eanh. I don’t believe there is any higher 
calling beneath the stars, and you, my brot
her, my sister, can have a hanfi in it if you 
will. If you cannot preach by the word of 
mouth you can preach by using your money 
in helping some Gospel preacher go out 
into the highways and byways and win souls 
to Christ. You ought to be engaged in the 
battle against sin and Satan. It was said of 
Napoleon that he hid a medal made, on 
one side giving an account of the battle, and 
on the other side these words, 111 was 
there." He gave each of his soldiers one 
of these medals, aid long years alter Na
poleon had crossed the silent river of death 
those old soldiers would bring out their 
medals and say : •* Just look there. Read
that and then they would turn the medal 
over, and their friend would read the words : 
“ I was there." The old soldiers were 
proud of these medals. They were proud 
of the fact that they were “ there." They 
were proud because they had been in the 
very thickest of the light. My beloved 
hi other and sister, there is a terrible fight 
going on between Christ and Satan ; be
tween darkness and light ; between the king
dom of God and the kingdom of Satan. I.et 
each one of us have a hand in this figty, so, 
after the last battle is fought and the last 
victory is won, we can meet in the home of 
glory and say : “ I was there."

Jan. 15—Am I my Brother’s Keeper?"
Topic. Am I my brother's keeper ? Gen. 
4,8 15. (A temperance topic.)

Seme Bible Mints.
“Where is thy brother?" (v.9) is the 

questio-. God asks of each of us. If he is 
in the saloon, we ought to know it.

If we are not our brother’s keeper (v.9), 
how can wc expect our Father to be our 
keeper ?

Every death that we could have prevented 
or helped to prevent, cries against us from 
the ground (v. 10).

The curse of Cain (vs. it, 12) rests upon 
the land that permits the saloon, and that 
curse blasts its happiness if not its crops.

Suggestive Thought*.
We are to be “keepers" of our brother, 

not as if he were a wild beast or a lunatic, 
but as being a brother.

The saloon is the most terrible of all sins 
against the brotherhood of man.

Wc are not to take the place of God in 
keeping our brother, but we are to lead him 
to God, who will keep.

A Few Mluetretlene
The saloon is like &«nake in its enftiness, 

like a mad bull in its boldness, and like an 
eel in its slipperiness.

To attempt merely to “regulate" the 
saloon is like trying to stem a great conflag
ration by building a board fence around it.

Strong drink is like the white ants 
Africa, which gnaw away the inside tf furni
ture, leaving the outside unharmed, so that 
an apparently sound table or chair will 
crumble at a touch.

As the only permanent cure for poison is 
no poison, so the only remedy for the saloon 
is no saloon.

I

Then

temptation to compromise with the liquor 
traffic. Every principle, not only of honor, 
but of self-interest, will constrain him loyally 
to represent those who elected him. All 
history shows us that the only way to obtain 
reform in legislation under popular govern
ment, is, for the friends of t it reform to 
stand shoulder to shoulder and make the 
qiestion an issue in the election. Wc 
might illustrate this by the repeal of the 
“ Corn laws’’in England, by the “ Home 
Rule "movement in Irland, or by the ’* Nat
ional Policy " In our own Dominion. Why 
the grand success of the National Policy and 
the ignominious failure of prohibitionists ? 
Simply because the friends of the " Nation
al Po’icy ” have carried there convictions to 
the polling-booth, while temperance men 
have left their convictions at the prayer- 
meeiing, and voted just as the liquor men 
voted.

Before these lines resch the eye of the 
reader, the Liberal Convention will be heid 
in Toronto, followed by a Conservative 
Conference next day, It is safest not to 
predict till after the event, and yet I Tenture 
to say that from these gatherings, temperance 
men need expect very little in the legislation. 
Those who ccmposc them will be zealous 
party men, a class of electors who are ex 
officio, opposed to temperance legislation of 
an advanced character. There will be a 
great deal of hollow, hypocritical talk about 
11 better enforcement,” and there will be a 
good deal of " posing ” on the part of some 
temperance parly men, but therez will be 
nothing effectively done, and some who cry 
the loudest for temperance legislation in that 
convention, will be the most abject party 
•laves as soon as the convention is over.

Thank God there are signs of awakening 
among the people. 0, for the baptism of 
the Holy Ghost, such as will arouse minis
ters and church members to a sense of the 
responsibility of Christian citizenship. Then 
would our fair Province speedily be delivered 
from this great evil, Close the bars and 
give the boys a chance.—Presbyterian Coll. 
Journal.

g.

/ A Flexible Organization.
Every one that makes use of the Christian 

Endeavcr Society should understand how 
flexible are its plans. The entire control of 
each society is in the hands of the local 
church and pastor, subject to the govern
ment of the denomination. The United 
Society of Christign Endeavor, to be sure, 
recommends a form of pledge, but it may be 
entirely changed by any church that desires 
to change it. It need not even be called a 
“declaration," or a “purpose.” The United 
Society in the same way sends out a “Model 
Constitution," which may be changed in any 
particular or all particulars until it conforms 
precisely to local need*. The United Society 
acts as a bureau of information, and rives 
wide publicity to all the good ways of work
ing it can discover ; but these various me
thods arc to be adopted or rejected accord
ing to the needs of the local church. In 
fine, the Christian Endeavor Society, while 
enjoying all the benefits that can flow to
ward it from the societies of other churches 
and denominations and countries, is to be 
just what the local church thinks it best for 
it to be, in order most fully to fill its place 
in that church.

Te Think About.

Am I doing what I ean against the 
taloon ?

Am I selfishly contented with my own 
freedom from intempérance?

Am I siding those men and societies that 
are fighting the drink curse ?

A Cluster el Quotations.

The saloon is opposed to everything that 
is good in America.—Hon. S. B. Capen.

The liquor business always tends to pro
duce criminality in the population at large, 
and law-breaking among the saloon-keepers 
themselves.—President Roosevelt.

Have wc no pity for the families, the hus
bands and wives, on whose hearth-stones 
are burning, because of drink, the very fires 
of hell ?—Farrar.

Highest and lowest are caught in the snare,
Statesmen and patriots ; what do you care ?— 

Tinting,

n

Sometime trem worry and care be free, 
Sometime, perhaps, but when ? 

Sometime we ll taste of the glories there. 
Sometime a part of those splendors share 
And lor eternity we’ll prepare.

Sometime—perhaps—but when ? When all Christians join together as 
brothers against the saloon, it will fall.

Three things are necessary to vision, re
marked the Christian Observer: There 
must be the eye, the light and the object to 
tie seen. So in religion. God is its object; 
evelation is the light, and the renewed soul 

is the eye to behold this object by means of 
this light. All three arc necessary to true 
spiritual vision in matters religious.

Dally Readings.
M., Jan. 9. A patriaich's "yes,” Gen. 13:8,91145

13-16.
T.,Jan. 10. A lawyer’» answer. Deut, 12:1-4,8. 
W., Jan. 11. A wise man'» answer. Prov. 14:812. 
T., Jan. 12. A prophet's answer. Hab. 2:12-15. 
F,, Jan. 13. An apostle'» answer. 1 Cor, 8:8-13. 
S., Jan. 14, The Matter'» answer. MAtt.5117-zo.

t Everyone should consider his body as a 
most priceless gift from one whom he loves 
above all, a marvelous work of art, of indes
cribable beauty and mastery beyond human 
conception, and so delicate that a word, a 
breath, a look, nay, a thought, may injure
it.

\
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the great subject; at present, it is suffi
cient if the ord:nary member of the church 
can be stirred to inquire into the meaning 
of this movement, and to weigh carefully 
what is said on all sides.

CHURCH UNION
It is difficult to say whether the move

ment for organic union has gained by tl 
important .meetings recently held, and if 
so, how much. It has keen wisely deci
ded to “ hastei slowly,"as in such a case 
the proverb “ the greater hurry the less 
speed” would undoubtedly come true.

7» Such a movement if it is genuine in its has a marked resemblance te the earlier
clubs el Rive.at ..................................  s-00 nature and beneficial in its effects must stages of the Irish Revival of 1859

grow slowly. L.st year th.re .eem.d .o Among a Celtic population «mot,on ..
t.lte 011 l»bol. . ,,-tu order t« lent for at.- be a sudden demand lor such union, but less restrained than elsewhere, but e
M^Tnum>nrt-iihit. payment otamemgek^ that itself was the result of long thought presence of excitement does not detract

and faithful work on the part of a few from the reality of the good ac 
Pioneers. In gaining a clearer public complished.

Ftered loiter, made payable to 1 me Domimon rue» rccogn;tion Qf <he subjcct the few have „ „ __
in some measure achieved their purpose I" his recent speech to the Canadian 
and attained ,0 their reward. But any Club Toronto, Prof. Osier spoke very 
further movement in a forward direction C.T.di°.n^biic men! iind

advised the application of ** an ordinary, 
everyday Christian spirit ” as the remedy, 

subject now presented is large. The jr is a pity this ,l Christian spirit ” does
nterests varied, the questions complex ; not obtain to a larger degree both in

and it will require the skill and tact of the municipal and political contests In Ot-
wisest leaders to solve the problems. If tawa the mayoralty contest last week was
the movement Is to have any real deep marked by disgraceful personalities.

The Capital should show a better 
example.
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The remarkable religious movement in 
Wales continues. In many respects it

TJR1S i One year (SO lime» Inadveoce.
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must be preceded by the same prayerful
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78 Trank St. West

Ottawa, Wednesday, Jan. 4 1905•

We notice that our valued contempor
ary, The Presbyterian Witness, has re
moved its business department from
Halifax to Pictou, where in future it will ment of a few ministers and prominent
be printed and published. Rev Dr. laymen but a movement of the whole peo- «jhe ne„g of the capitulation of Port
Murray, for so many years the able p|e, young and old ; and in its own way it Arthur has been received with jiy all over
editor, continues in charge, with hea must create an enthusiasm which so far the Dominion. The Russian general signed 
quarters in Hal.fax. We do not know ^ ^ b |Q manifesl itse,f- We are the compact at 9 45 en Monday night. On
why'!"» Ch815,e, hTh. Witn«“, ha, our not inclined ,o adopt a pea.imi.tic tone Tuesday morning the Japanese took po*proprietors; but The Witness has our T session of a number of the forts. The town
hearty best wishes for an increasingly or to think that this is impossible . The - wrcclted lhc Bhips b,own up,tnd the
prosperous future. Dominion Presbyter,an urn favor of to the h.rbor complet!y blocked.

... umon But we simp,y wish to look at „, hope that I his terrible war may now 
It IS gratifying to learn that Ur. Mar- tbe mattcr jn a c|ear light and in a sober be brought to a speedy close, 

ion Oliver, Miss Weir and Rev J S. Me- spirit And surely it is a commonplace
Kay have arrived safely at their destin t0 say t|iat |n proportion to the magni- The Friendly Visitor, The Child's Own 
ation in Central India, according to word tude of the movement must be the wisdom Magazine, The British Workman, Our 
received at the Presbyterian offices. and skill required to bring it to a success- Little Dots, The Children s Friend, The 
With the arrival of the hot weather the fui issuc. That such a movement can Child's Companion. The Band of Hope 
plague disappeared As a precaution in be deliberately faced at all is . good reminded ,hl, Canadian Edi-
future no classes will be held in the Slgn, a sign of desire of union under thc tions of theSe well-known English period 
plague season. The Government inspect one Master ; and of a purpose that the jca|s arc ,ssued by the Upper Canada 
or recently expressed himself as well sat- resources of the church shall not be Tract Society and they arc very useful 
isfied with the Central India Presbyterian wasted by vain rivalry and foolish com- for schools and households, 
schools. All was quiet in the district 
The F. M Board hop?s to send two more 
men to Formosa next year.

success it must not be merely the move-

i.

petition. The New York Bankers, Messrs. Hen- 
It is then a subject upon which the ry Clews & Co, in their review of the fin- 

people may well be asked to think a little anciat situation, at the end of the year, in
view of the war in the East, say : TheIf there is a clear head or warm heart when they can disengage iheir thoughts 

in Scottish Presbytery they are found in from business claims and political conflicts war between Russia and Japan has thus 
Dr. MacGregor, of Edinburgh, well In this connection we must mention the far exercised but a slight disturbing 
known to many of our readers. Re- loss of men like the late Principals Grant, influence. It should not, however, be 
feriing to the Church case he spoke in Caven, McVicar and King, as well as the lost to sight, as with the approach of 
these terms “One cheering circum- great missionary worker, Dr. Robertson, spring both contestants are likely to 
stance, which must be grateful to all These and others who have been taken again knock at the door for fresh loans 
Scottish hearts, was the ever strengthen- from us would all have had a distinct wherewith to carry on another, and it is 
ing hope that a way would be found with contribution to make to such a discussion, to be hoped the final, campaign, 
the least possible delay for settling the Especially were Drs. Grant and Caven would, of course, go to Paris and Berlin, 
troubles of the sister Churches, and of interested in the question of church union; chiefly the former. But the best opinion 
settling them by a method that would do though they were very different in tern* 18 that it is the last time that Paris will 
ample justice to both It was impossible prrament,in their mode of attacking and open her purse strings to aid Russia in 
to keep from indulging the hope that pursuing a great suhjeet, they were one this war. Japan would probably depend 
under the higher hand the ultimate result in this that they desired to sec the dif- chiefly upon London for outside help ; 
might be one great national pvbsbyter ferent branches of the Christian church but her own resources are by no means 
ian church. Reconstruct on, or if that magnify the essential things and allow so near exhaustion as supposed, and the 
was too strong a word, confederation, the small dividing influences to fall into extraordinary spirit of sacrifice and intre- 
would be effected not through destructive ihe back ground. These noble men are pidity, backed by successes already 
violence—which would never do it- but gone and we must face our own problems gained, gives Japan an enormous advan- 
bv peaceful method?» mutual forbearance, and do our own work ; and as we have tage over Russia, weakened, as she is, by 
sympathy and respect.” This is a wise said in such a case as this, it is not a corruption and internal dissensions, to 
and noble sentiment, and it has been ex- question for a few leaders but for the say nothing of the difficulties and addi- 
pressed by Dr Cameron Lees and other whole church. Opportunities will arise tional cost of carrying on the war at such

for the discussion of various aspects of an immense disfteede frtrm htfme.’'

Russia

leaders of the Church of Scvtland.
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THE PROVIDENCES OF THE YEAR. God brings good out of evil in his over- SPECIAL SERVICES IN ENGLAND*
The Providences of the year. The 

things that happen—how are they to be
ruling Providence.

Now take Russia, with a bad tyrannical
The British Weekly has asked many 

ministers in Birmingham and Bristol,
regarded ? The question ii too deep for ffovernment, but on the whole a loveable England, where the remarkable Torrey. 
us to be able to give a completely satis- end «tmple-hearted, common people. Alexander services were held, for a can- 
factory answer. One could not venture These P'°P,e ut Ru“la * ,hou’ . did expression of opinion as to resuits 
to say everything that has happened, years behind the free Canadian peo. le m accomp|ished. Letters from twenty or 
either in the life of a nation, or the life ol politicml. civil and religious libert). In thirty pr0minent pastors are published, 
a person, during the past year, was dir- Russia, the Greek Chureh is a deepoti«m and it i, plain to sec that the "personal 
ectly arranged beforehand, though doubt- ‘«king ,he children Irom the control of equation’ has something to do with the 
less many things may be directly arrang- their parents. Freedom of speech, tree views expressed Here and there a 
•d by God. In some cases, God may dom of the press, freedom to hold public pasior wiile-v that lie has received no up- 
allow the natural laws lie has made to meetings, the right to be fairly tried on m, anti „o accessions, while another in 
work out their natural result, as a lesson accusation-all these things which we the same neighborhood finds his pra>er 
and warning. Sometimes ,t looks as if prize so highly in Canada, are things un- meetings doubled, his missionary activ- 
He lets men run the length of their tether, k"°»n in Russia. But these things are ities quickened and his church roll great-

beginning to be talked about, even in jy lengthened. The increase there as 
Russia, and are bound to come, even

as Napoleon, for instance ; but only to 
the length of their tether, after all.
-Thus l.r and no farther." God's way, though somewh .lowly ; and one In-
Of Providential working, in these respects, Huence that is helping to bring them is upon the seed or the sower. One m.n

—_______   r-.L____ Thaw ar. hevnnd the ,he w*r between Russia and Japan, ister reports that lully one «bird of the
I . „r ,1, . or hu nan intelligence Russia needs Ihe help of her people ; but four thousand converts in Bristol were

* the people are discontented because they identified with the English Church.
But one thing, at least, s ent very plain r r ; s nr Those who report the largest accessions
—God evidently does overrule happenings S P *> find tlu-m gathered from their own Sunday
in the national, and also in the individual se -goveriimen , so a le ussia schools and Christian Endeavor Societies,
life, in such a way as to bring good out rulers will be compelled by the war to bu, confess ,bat ,he ordinary means of
of apparent evil. try and please the people by granting thc church had not brought these parties

We have spoken of national happen- them some liberty; and liberty as we lo ,, decision. One minister, in hearty
FfUwe In the war between Japan and know. » leav*n lhat spreads and sympathy with the evangelists, criticises

■ ,, «vmna,hize to a ureal ex spreads like the leaven that the womaa Ireely but kindly the “midnight missionsRussia, we all sympathize to a great ex P , and -children's services." in each of
tent with piucky little Japan, whose re- _____ which it was only too evident the hearers
Warkabie resistance to the huge country of The ga|ne inciplc of providential »' re not capable of rational decision, the 
Russia has caused estomshment and admit- . . obscrvcd ;n our individua| children on account of immaturity and
etion- Japa.1 is spoken of commonly as a ^ ^ thmg, happen to ue which the night tramp, on account ol into,.-
r^ore respect "for true progress and^oTthc nders,and ; then we fume, “.reful survey of all the replie.

P . nl ihe neoole than and ^rel’ and a *^ese things are brings to mind the saying of the Saviour
constitutional tig P . against us”; but they may not be against lhat ,he kingdom of heaven ii as the
the ««ailed Christian country of Russta. ^ ^ M They may wm ,0 ,t dr,wing o( ‘ nct which enclose, fish of
It has been a dreadful war, and it wrings ^ (h be jntended for our dis. ,|| kinds, some to be gathered up end
our heart, to think of the widow, and ^ bu( af|crwa,d |jke ,he carrying saved, and some to be again sorrowfully
orphans, the meimed and wounded J E th,„ happening, committed to the ... The evangelists
sold era. on both sides. Now coming J / . . r ® have now begun a three months camback to the application of the doctrine of meant o blessing,. paign Uv«rpool| wher, . lab„n,cle
Providence can we say that God directly Speaking again, lor the moment, of accomodati0g 7,000 was erected especial- 
providence, ca ■ f LJ war, it n another suggestive indication |y for their meetings. The same almost
ordained an or er p cf ^ overru|ing Providence of God, ihat overwhelming popular interest which has
this suffering? Here we arrive a a great blow to war in general, is likely greeted Dr. Torrey and Mr. Alexander in
place where we, finite creatures, cannot to be . n 1he ,p,ofic war between other cities of the British Isles, w«« evid- 
•peak with assurance of the plan, of the a||d Russia A„ |he great nationl enced in the initial services at Liverpool,
infinite God, with whom on. day a, a ^ Mrlh are now a- j arbitralion 
thousand year, and a thousand year. a. wi|h each 0,her. agreeing to
one day. settle their differences with u’ war; and

this readiness to agree to settle disputes 
But it does look as if, in the matter of has no doubt been providertially quicken 

overruling for good, some great designs ed by the horror caused by the w.ir be
ef Providence are visibly unfolding them- tween Russia and Japan, 
selves, so far as the war between Japan 
and Russia is concerned, before our very

here, and as truly now as in the past, 
depends quite as much upon the soil as

*

I The writer once had a friend who liter
ally kept a daily account with the Lord. 
On one elde ot the ledger he credited 
himself, -h whatever he did for the Lord; 
the money he gave to religious or benevo
lent causes, Ihe kind actions which he 
performed, the various efforts which he 
put forth at soul-saving and euch like. 
On the other side he put down whatever 
the Lord did for him If a friend cheered 
him on his way ; if health was restored

I.t

A word in conclusion. Another year, 
with what we call its uncertainties, has 

Take first the case ol Japan. By been ushered in. There is no uncertain
God in Providence is

eyes.
the alliance with Great Britain, the great ness with God
Christian nation, Japanie becoming more constantly overriding ail sorts of happen- . . ....................
friendly to the teaching, of the Christian ing, for the spiritual and final good of after stekne , ; Itsome U".V*c«£ P1*- 
eountries, so that the cities, and pone, those who love Him and endeavor to sure cam. to htm; ,f he was prospe ed

ra e mbcse ïH'sssxxz. ssa cs& tr-itr*- 65arise. Then it is very evident that the th|„g that aen be against us. Let us usc •• he said one day, I can never get 
admiration for Japan entertained by put our whole iruet in Hi. wi-dom. Hi. ba|ance , am simply getting hopeless- 
China 11 giving Japan a great influence power, and Ilia overruling mercy, end 
and leadership in Chine. It look» as if thus make 1905 a year always of hope
Japan would be widely Christianized, and and happiness_____________
then lhat Japan would be the Providential |t •„ announced that the Dominion 
instrument for the widespread Christiani- government bus given contracts for two 
sation of China. And all this growing, more Marconi stations, one to be at 
te a great eatent, out of the war between White Roche, Labrador, and the other it 
Jdp'an and Russia, thus showit_ how Point Rich, Newfoundland. ------

hi

ly into debt. The Lord’s side of the ac
count is assuming alarming proportions, 
and my side is so poor and insignificaat 
in comparison that I have resolved to 
give up keeping the account and simply 
acknowledge myself a hopeless bank
rupt.”
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«giin to ill ordinary quiet, but rather harsh 
cadence.

*T see ye'll stand up for the lad tooth and 
nail, an’ perhaps it’s but natural in them 
that are young.' Suddenly his roice changed 
and took a wistful note. "Ye seem a de 
cent, cecril-spoken lad. Maybe y'll tell me 
the truth about Andra. Was he iil-daein’ 
in the toon ?"

I know my eyes flashed the indignation 
I felt.

“No, indeed ; whoever told you that lied,
Mr. Whitehead."

"Naebody tell me, but what for has he 
dune so little, an'lost a'the prizes? I'm a 
puir man, and I hae made sacrifices to gie 
him his college lare. He has disappoint
ed me, an' 1 was angert, justly as I 
tnocht."

Then I stood still sorely troubled in my 
mind how to explain Andrew to his lather.
I could not conscientiously say he had 
worked honestly and steadily through the 
session ; he had simply dawdled, meaning 
and doing no evil, but with the same dis
astrous results. There ate men who cannot 
brook failure, either in themselves or any 
belonging to them. James Whitehead was j 
one. He was only a blacksmith, but he | 

good blacksmith, the best in his 
countryside. And that fact represented and j 
embodied hie idea and outlook upon life. * 
He had but one son, and the fear that he 
would become a failure was sore upon him, 
and he found it altogether intolerable.

"He’s very young," I said, but stammer
ingly, "and everybody likes him. The 
man who kas a lot of friends at any college 
hat to light lor a place. They’re always 
around him, stealing away his time.”

“That’s nae excuse ; he kent he was 
sent there to work, and because he has the 
brains it was the mair sinfu’.”

"You’ll change your mind and send him 
back to Edinburgh in October, or there will 
be a general mourning," 1 said boldly.

• Better a general mourning than a sing = 
fun ira V he said shortly, "it’s easier tholed.
1 say, lad, tell me honestly if it be that you 
hae lived thick wi’ my son ? Hev ye ever 
noticed anything queer here."

He gave bit lined forehead a significant 
tap, and I started back.

“Good gracious no!” I cried hastily. 
"He’s as sound as you or me. Whatever 
makes you ask such a thing?"

At that moment I had the answer to my 
question put unexpectedly before me. The 
sweet, plaintive notes of a woman's voice 
singing an old ballad drew nearer, and 
presently a girl appeared through the 
garden gate. She wore a pink cotlon 
frock and tunbonnet and she was knitting a 
stocking. She looked about twenty, and 
had the sweetest face I thought I had ever 
seen. But «here was something lacking, I 
could see that as she looked at me with 
wondering eyes

" Run to your mother, Annie," said the 
smith, and a surpassing tenderness, which 
amazed me mightily, chased all the stern 
lines from his face.

" Is Andrew cornin' back ? ” she asked 
plaintively. “ He's a long time awa’."

"He’ll be back sune ; run in an’ see if the 
tea’s ready, lassie," her father said, and she 
slipped away obediently crooning as she 
went.

“ That’s my dochter. I’ve three like her," 
he said, as he wiped his brow with the back 
of his band. “ For some reason or anither 
the Almichty has laid His hand heavily on 
me an’ mine. I built my hopes on Andra 
maybe over high, but I dinna ken what I 
hae dune to be so sair hauden doon. Nae

« The Inglenook.

H VILLAGE BLACKSMITH.

♦ ♦

• y v •
proached the door, gave him good-day,

He replied civilly, but without cordiality, 
at the same time looking me up and down 
with his keen far-set eyes, as if seeking not 
only to learn my business, but to gauge my 
spirit.

“My name is LyalV I said quite humbly. 
'•I am a friend of your son Andrew. Is he 
at home ?"

“No, my man, he's 
o' his, eh ?”

“We have been very friendly in the last 
session," I as.ured him, “and I promised 
when I came to Amphray to look him up "

“So ye’re bidin' in Amphray ; wha wi* ?"
“Doctor Howden."
“Oh, ish sib to ye?"
“He’s a second cousin of my father,’’ I 

answered. “Is Andrew in ?”
“No, Andrew’s no in ; he’s no at hame 

ava. I thought it best for him an' me, but 
especially for me, that he should gang awa 
for a time.’’

“But he was looking forward to his holi
day, and he needed it,” I said boldly, re
calling Andrew’s pale, worried face the day 
we had parted at Waverly Station. “And 
he was looking forward to spending the 
summer in Amphray.”

“Imphm, well he’s been disappointed, 
that’s a.”

The grimness with which he spoke can
not be produced in words. It had to be 
seen in order to be felt. In spite of these 
discouraging signs I was determined to be 
at the bottom of Andrew's mysterious dis
appearance, which I rightly attributed to 
the fact that he had dissappppinted his 
father’s hopes.

“Is he far away ?" I ventured to ask, 
“I’m stopping a week at the doctor’s, and 
if it is in driving distance, I’d like to look 
him up.”

“So ye would, would ye ? To be at 
your old prants, eh—the pranks that hae 
disgraced him in his class, an’ put an end to 
his college days?’’

“Oh, I say, Mr. Whitehead, you don’t 
mean to say you won't let Andrew back. 
Why, it would be no end of a shame.”

“It’ll be the end o' shame 
for him an’ me. He’s had 
it’s by ; noo he’ll taste honest hard work, 
an’ plenty o’ it”

“But where is he ? I’d like to write to 
him,” I said desperately, feeling I could not 
let go of Andrew so lightly.

The smith took another large, long look 
at me, and his mouth related a little.

“He’s m Liddlesdale, wi’ his uncle, Alex 
Whitehead. He’s weel up in the breakin’ 
o’ young colts. He’ll teach him that a 
man’s life is no intended by his Maker to 
be a play.”

“It can’t be done, ” I said involuntarily.
“What canna ?”
“You’ll never break in Andrew to the 

plow, smith ; he’s a scholar and a poet.”
“A what ?” roared the smith, in a voice 

of thunder. “I’ll hae no son o’ mine sic a 
useless object on God's airlh. Whaur in 
the Bible div ye read aboot poetry an' sic 
abominations ? tell me that.”

“The Psalms of David,” I put in boldly, 
“and the prophecies of Isaiah are nothing 
but poetry from beginning to end.”

The smith glared at me but less fiercely, 
and when he spoke his voice had fallen

BY DAVID LYALL.

I did not come across Andrew White
head so often or so easily as I expected, and 
a few days after my arrival in Amphray I 
made my way, early in the afternoon, into 
the village to hunt him up The Doctor 
had gone to Edinburgh on some professional 
business, leaving me free to amuse or inter
est myself. I knew that Andrew's father 
was a blacksmith ; more about his family he 
had not told me. Country lads attending 
town colleges are not usually gairulous re
garding their folks or affairs. When they 
are you may be certain they have in reality 
little to boas: about. I would always trust 
the reticent man further and quicker than 
the man of abundant speech. The Low
land Scot is cautious in this as in most other 
things. The University of a great city is a 
very levelling place. In my day class dis
tinctions were not recognized—brain was 
the thing. And the cotter’s son from Wes
ter Ross, who bore all before him, was hon
ored far and above the Earl’s son who did 
no credit to his Alma Mater. Andrew 
Whitehead had done only moderately well 
that year and had lost the medal and the 
scholarship which ought to have been his. 
For he could as easily master an examinat
ion paper as a sixpenny novelette, r.nd with 
as much pleasure. He was not lazy, but he 
trusted too much to his brilliant parts, and 
I had seen him depart from Edinburgh a 
fortnight before with a glum look on his 
face, and I guessed he feared the righteous 
ire of his father the blacksmith at Amphray. 
It was a long straggling village, not compact 
in Any part. I found the smithy at the 
upper end, standing back well from the 
road, with a big tree and a draw well before 
the door. I wondered casually whether 
Longfellow had seen Amphray in his dreams 
when he wrote his eulogy of the Village 
blacksmith. James Whitehead, Andrew’s 
father, might well have sat for the portrait. 
He was shoeing a big, solemn looking farm 
horse at the moment of my arrival, and I 
sat down on the stone parapet of the draw- 
well to watch him. So long as he was 
busy and the clang of the hammer mingled 
with the blast of the big bellows I thought 
it better not to disturb him. I looked at 
him, but I was not at any time conscious 
that he rettirned the look. He seemed in
tent body and soul, on the task in hand. 
And he did it well, handling his tools with 
the master hand, delivering the blows of the 
hammer true every time, and without so 
much as opening his mouth. The halfin' 
lad who had brought the beast stood in the 
doorway, with his hands in the pockets of 
his moleskin trousers, his face the picture 
of vacuous ignorance. The blacksmith I 
imagine, disdained him mightily. He never 
•o much as cast a glance in his direction, 
nor did he speak when the beast was turned 
out with four new shoes ready for the road. 
He stood a moment with his brawny arms 
akimbo in the wide door of the smithy fac
ing me, so that I got a good look at him. 
He was a big man, and had no look of An
drew about him. His face was grim, and 
even sad ; there was something about him 
which made me wonder. He looked like 
one who had been long at war with forces 
he could not control. I got up, and ap

So ye’re a frien'no.

ownwas a

-.1

, ye mean, lad, 
his chance, an’
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“ Ye*, they are quite harmless, and but 
for the something lackin’, as bonnie a lot of 
women folks as one would wish to see. The 
smith has borne well the tragedy of his life. 
He spoke to me long ago abont Andrew 
being a minister, and I was struck by his 
queer point of view. He thought he had 
angered the Lord, and that making Andrew 
a minister would propitiate Him. Now I 
hear that he is grievously disappointed, and 
has sent him into Liddesdale to his uncle.

“ They are queer men in Amphray. 
Brody thought the same. For me, I would 
call it presumptuous to imagine I was of 
such importance to the Almighty.”
“ Every man here away is important in his 

own eyes, and it is not a bad thing, Davie, 
within limits ; it is the dignity of man. "

* * * *

o' your choir was just as muckle to my min’ 
as the tedium o’ the sermon."

Dr. Gillespie tells this story in his book 
of Scottish humour :—When minister of the 
High Church, Paisley, the Rev. Dr. James 
MacGregor (now of St. Cuthbert’s Edin
burgh) met in a place of amusement in 
London a gentleman from that town, who 
holding up his hands, said, “Mr. MacGregor 
what would your friends in Paisley say if 
they were told that you h .d been seen in 
such a place of amusement ai this?" Taking 
him by the arm, the ever-ready divine re
joined :—“My friend, if you wish to be 
thought the greatest liar in Paisley, go back 
there and tell that you met me in this 
place.”

A teacher, wishing to impress upon the 
minds of her pupils the full nature of faith, 
took them one day to the riverside, and 
seeing a boat in the middle of the stream, 
said :

“Now, my little dears, if I were to tell 
you there was a leg of mutton in that boat, 
would you believe me ?”

“Yes.”
“Well, then," she said, “that is faith.”
Some time after, in an examination, the 

question was asked, “What is faith ?" All 
the class, as with one voice, shouted out !

“A leg of mutton in a boat !”

A lively young lady avowed that she was 
going to give up flirting and be serious 
“after the season.” The old physician who 
was honoured with this confidence on her 
part laid his hand on her shoulder, and said 
with a smile—“My dear, you will never be 
serious ; you'll go on flirting all your life if 
you live to be a hundred, and I believe you 
would flirt in your grave if you were buried 
next to a man.” «

man can say that l scamp my way, or 
that there's an idle bane in my body. An' 
I pay my way. Can ye tell me what ails 
the Lord God at Jeems Whitehead, the 
Amphray smith?”

The question came upon me so suddewly, 
sweeping my brain as it were like a gust of 
January wind, that I found no word where
with to answer. I have never forgotten that 
terrible wind of questioning, nor the fierce
ness of the look that accompanied it. And 
I remembered how at the first glance of 
him I had thought he seemed at war with 
forces invisible.

“ I said to the Almichty that Andra, bein 
a lad bairn, an’ a’ richt here, as I thocht,” 
he went on with another tap on his broad 
forehead, “ I wad raak’ him a minister, but 
since he winna work, it wad seem that mine 
maun be the sacrifice of fools.”

' “Andrew would not make a good minis
ter He is not one to bind in shackles," 
I said hastily, speaking as I felt and believed.

“ A weel, he maun earn his bread by the 
sweat o' his broo like his father afore him, 

£ an’ I’ll let the Almichty an’ His plannin' 
alane efter *this. I'll dae my day's darg for 

1 them that maun eit and drink by it. I’ve 
F said my say.”

Then be turned to the forge and blew the 
I bellows till the fire was at white heat again, 
I which seemed to satisfy him, though he had 

no material thing ready to be tempered by

“ I had a letter from Byrei this after
noon, Doctor. My grandfather is for me 
borne on Monday.”

“ Is he ? Write and tell him I am not 
\Tou and I arethrough with you yet, lad. 

but yet at the beginning of things ,and I've 
1 mind, now you have come, to keep you.”

And then it was tacitly decided that I 
should remain indefinitely at Amphray 
Now, looking back it seems a full and fair 
period of my life, as rich in memory as any 
part of it. And the lonely figure of my 
kinsman, the D ctor, stands out giving to 
those memories all their sweetness and light.

it.
Happy New Year.

/ BY EMMA. C. DOWD.
What will you do in the year that is new, 

Little maid ?
Will you make it a happy New Year to you, 

Little maid?
Will you keep your heart lull of sunshine, dear, 
Though bMe. be cloudy and days be drear?
Will you help ‘he mother, and lighten her care ? 
Be ready in cuties to take your share ?
Will you aim to make little ones happy and glad, 
Be cheery and hopeful when others are sad ? 
Will you aim to have life hold a little less pain ? 
For those whom sickness and want enchain ? 
Will you strive to be gentle, brave and sweet, 
And to follow the master with willing feet, 

Little Maid ?
If this you do in the year that is new,

'Twill be truly a happy New Year to you, 
Little maid.

Feeling myielf dismissed, I turned to go, 
when he spoke sgain.

H So ye’re at the Doctor’s ? Are ye 
gaun to be a docter yeraelf ? "

I answered that my ambitions did not 
lie in that direction.

"Weel, ye micht dae waur : he’s a fine 
man, the Docter, wi' a fell understandin' 
0* the way» o' weemin, ” he said, and on 
Ibis dark laying I was deitincd to ponder 
for many a day.

" Ye can ca’ in the bygaun if ye like. I 
dinna blame you for Andra'a idle set. Ye 
look a likely lad yourself'.’’

Tbua absolved from blame where Ac 
- • drew was concerned, I went my way, but roy 

heart was «ore lor my friend, and I deter
mined that I should write or aee him be
fore the summer was done.

I diove to Fountainwell’i Station, seven 
miles distant, to meet the Doctor at half- 
past seven that night, and I was quick to 
tell him how long the day seemed without 
him. He smiled, and I imagined his face 
had I far away look.

"Vve had a queer day in the town, Davie.
W There are days in a man's life of which he 

has no dear conception afterwards except 
that they have added one more burden to the 
years. Tell me what you’ve been about.”

“ I tried the burn in the morning, and 
got three half plunders for your dinner. 
Then in the afternoon l went to look up 
Andrew Whitehead.”

•' But you didn't see him, he’s been ban
ned the parental roof."

“What for?" 1 
any ill in Andrew."

•* What did you think of the smith ? ”
He seemed anx-

A Neglected Society.

Other wives who see but little of their 
husbands will appreciate the point of Mrs. 
Smalley’s remark when she tried to arrange 
a dinner invitation on an evening when Mr. 
Smalley would be It home.

“Will it suit you to night, John ?■'
"No, my dear ; I must attend the meeting 

of the Ancient Order of Foresters to-night.”
“Well, to-morrow evening ?”
"I have the Royal Arcanum, and you 

know—’’
"What about Wednesday evening ?"
"Oh, the Oddfellows meet that night ; on 

Thursday evening 1 have a meeting of the 
Knights of Labor to attend ; on Friday the 
Royal Templars of Temperance ; on Satur
day there’s a special meeting ol the Masonic 
lodge, and I couldn’t miss that ; and then 
on Sunday night—let me see—what is there 
on Sunday night, my dear ?"

‘ The Grand and Ancient Order of Chris
tian Fellowship.”

"Why, I have forgotten. Am I member 
of that ? Let me see”—

“And you have forgotten another society, 
John, of which you were once a member.”

"What's that?”
“Your wife’s society."

i
—Our Youth.

Cm Friendship be Fvjrced ?
“Friendship cannot be forced,” is a com- 

What does one mean whomon expression, 
says this? Usually, that we cannot force 
other people to be our friends. One who 
uses the phrase in that way has missed the 
very idea of friendship. Friendship has no
thing to do with another person’s attitude 
toward ourselves. We can be friends with 
those who hate us. The test ol friendship 
rests solely with ourselves. In a sense 
friendship can be forced ; for no barrier can 
stand against the love of a friend. Life is 
empty without friendship. Its blessints are 
open to all who will accept its high re
sponsibilities.

M

Reluming home from church one Sunday 
he was liked by hi. daughter, who tang in 
the choir, how he liked the service ; but ai 
the muaic wai ai much a Handing grievance 
lo him II the minister was, he limply grunt
ed out, "Like it ; I dinna like it at a’. The 
eaumi o' Dauvid are guid eneuch for me, 
without ony 0’ your hymn» an' whlrligeega 
an* noniense.” “But, faiher, we had no 
nonsense to day," remonstrated the girl ; 
"only that venerable old Te Deum, which 
we have sung scores ol time»." "Ay, ay, 
my lassie ; only that,” said ihe grumpy old 
man, nul to He mollified ; an’ the Te Drum

asked. " I never saw

“ A very queer man. 
loua about Andre»’» upper story. Is his 
own quite right ? "

" Oh, quite ; he's been a man lore tried. 
His wife has never been right aince a fright 
ihe got a few days before her daughter 
Annie was born, and the three girl» are all 
deficient. The smith and Andrew are the 
only aine members of the house.”

"And do they all live there?" Inked 
aghast.

Some persons ere far too much afraid of 
the effect of even a little generous ard well- 
timed prsise. They would keep all their 
flowers in an icehouse. Letting in a little 
sunshine upon them at times would not be 
amiss. How lavish was the wise and large- 
hearted Paul with hie words of commenda
tion, whenever they could be honestlylspoken 
or written.
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N. Coburn was calleJ to the chair, and con- Rev. Dr. McLaren, Home Mission Secretary, 
ducted the meeting in his usual felicitous man- preached impressive anniversary sermons in the
ner. Sevrai speeches, interspersed with ap- Bradford Church, on the loth ;nst. . Tbe attend-
prnpriate end excellent music, were given. The ance wan large. A free will offering unto the

Toronto. chairman men presented Dr Kellotk with a Lord at each service formed part of ine worship.
The Chinese meeting in Knox Church on beautiful pair ol fur gauntlet» from the ladies of Some $14$ were given, this being the

Monday night was a gtatilying success. The the.congregation. Mrs. Kellotk received a tor, also a donation of! $25 from two lormer mcm-
Htiiool room was packed with friends, there be- a handsome travelling bag and a purse ot money, here of the congregations.
ingabout 300 Chinese present. The singing ol and Misa Jessie Kelloek a silver-backed mirror, Melville church Sunday School, Eganville,held 
hymns and Scripture readings by the Chinese from the young men of the congregation. Dr. their annual Christmas Tree entertainment in the
pupils gave evidence of the encouraging pro- Kelloek replied for all in a most feeling manner, church on Friday evening last. The children
greas being made by them in acquiring the En- and referred in highest terms of praise to the rendered a pleasing programme of songs, récita-
glish language, and in appreciation of Christian unbroken harmony and loyalty which had always tiens, dialogues, etc., and were made happy by
truth. An exhibition of Chinese music by a been shown tu him and his family by the whole receiving many Christmas presents. The occa-
Chinese orchestra, was most entertaining. The congregation. The gathering broke up after sion was taken advantage ol by the eongreg*.
Rev. Dr. R. I*. Mac Kay presided, and stated singing "God be with you till we meet again. tion to make a Christmas gift to the pastor. Rev.
that a church is now in process of erection in ___________ __ Mr. Rattray. On their behalf Mr. James Guthrie
Canton Province, to which the church in which — . Ontario presented the rev. gentleman with a fur cap and
they were meeting had contributed $800, and a sum af money, the receipt ol which elicited sui
vras to be called Knox Church Sluk-ki. The The Rev. J . Beckett,of Sundridge, is spend- table aiknowledgemcnt.
churc h is to cost $2.000, of which $1,200 arc ;ng t|,e holiday season with his family in Toronto The £ Auxiliary of the Woman's Foreign 
being given by tbe Chinese themselves. That R,v j„me, WsU.ce, B. D„ o. Lindsay, paid Missionary Soeiety and the Ladies' Aid Society
mission in Macao wan last year supporte - a hasty visit to his parents and Iriends in Ren* of Carp church held joint annual meetings ct tbe
tirely by Chtnese in Canada, In order to assist frcw w„k home ol Mrs. R H. McElroy. The reports <
them a collection was taken which amounted to , „ lhe Lord-s Supp,r ob. ,hc missionary soeielyshowed that the thankol

A^pietoo, ....

some nine Chinese schools to I «almterun babbalh. .boot $40 had been sent out to Birlle «want.,
churc hes in Toronto, and the superintendent ol The anniversary sen ices in conneetion with The officers were re-elected as to lows; " |W|@

ve the record ol each. Andrew s church, Corfctoo Place will be held d,n| Mr„ H„ Maedougall; Vice.|p
encouraged by the on January 15th, when Rev. Dr. Herridge, of Mrs. J. W. McElroy;'

Ottawa, will preach. drew»*; Secretary, Mi ,
A very successful Christmas tree entertainment Ladies Aid Society reported the rec eipts of

was held under the auspices of St. Luke s church, recent bazaar—the first bazaar ever held in
The usual New Years rallies were celebrated Finrh, when an attractive programme was pre- ,il|,ge-to have been *115. The officer. 

by the Sunday-schools of lhe various Protestant Wiled 10 the audience ,d were a. lollows 1 President Ma t*
deneminalions in the city on Monday. Erskioe Aid. A. E. Ames, M. P., ol Montreal, lectured McElroy; Vice-president Mrs. P.
Church, which was the meeting place of the chil- on "An Evening in Canada, at lhe annual Sun Secretary, Miss Alice Wilson; l rer.su e*y 1*1
dren ol the Presbyterian schools, was filled to its day School entertainment of Knox Church, Corn- Isobel Mac dougall.
utmost capacity. The proceeding* were render- wall. During the evening there was a dislribu- At the successful Sunday School entcrtain(liS|^^^J 
ed leniarkable by the de monstration which fol- tion of prizes to the scholars. of Salem Church. Summerstown, the paMtefeMftjMB
lowed Principal Scrlmgera announcement of the Rev. A. H. and Mrs. Scott, of Perth, were J . Matheson, presented the diplomas granted^,.’j
fall ol Port Arthur. Old and young rose to their married twenty-five years ago Saturday and the the General Assembly to those who bad accura- ;d!
feet and rheered again and again. The enthus- |adie* of St. Andrew1» congregation marked the tely recited the whole of the short eat echini St fig
iasm was renewed when a Chinese boy appeared anniversary by presenting Mrs. Scott with some one sitting. The winneis were Miss Lily Cam-
on the platform and waved the yellow flag. The chaste sterling silver-ware. eron (one of thc teacher»). Miss Sarah Matilda ^
scholars o« thc Italian, Chinese and French , f»,.. oev R S. Scott Chafee. Miss Florence M. Maihvson and Homer
schools sung hymns in their respective langusg. „ho ,, aPmi„ionarv labouring among the G.vlli- L. Mslheson. Mr. Mslhcson also prerenlod two
es, and appropriate addresses u ere given by . ' for clothin^^for the children,klhe Bond- prize books to those who had given themost help
Principal Scrimger (who presided), the Re, F. i ^ p^^Jr.Ltv, re.pooL most liber.,- |« dm during ,h. pas. year The firs,,
Walker of Maisonneuve Mission), and the Rev. . ’ . enures, a bale weinhlng no ‘ Lrromaoga, the Martyr Isle, by Rev. H. A.
Dr. Johnston (of the American Church). Prln- ly. sending by express a hale weigmug i|0 Rob,llso„ awarded to Wm. McLean, who,

cr mentioned the fall of Port Arthur Pour *• _ although 87 years ol age. is unusnklly active for
he might draw from the example RtT- M. H. Wilson, of Snake River, in St. a man of his year»,

ol the Japanese an illustration ol the value ol Andrew e, Renfrew, preached the home mission lively interest in all Sunday
perseverance ; the Rev. F. Walker based an in- sermon last Sunday morning. His address was SCl0nd prize, "Dr. Luke of the Labrador," by f
■tructive lesson on the characteristics of the dan- a masterly appeal on behalf of missions in the Noraian Duncan, was won ly A. D. Mattie» !
delion ; and the Rev. Dr. Johnston greatly inter- Canadian Northwest. Rev. J. Hay, pastor of ,|,e aimuH| thankoffering meeting ot the W.
ested the children in a little story with a moral St. Andrew s, took the service for Mr. W ilson. p M § olSt. Andrew s church, Ashton, the 
about a grain of wheat. The thankofforing services in Kendal church, President, Mrs. A. Wilson, occupied the chair.

At the Chinese social in the American Presby- fell on a cold and stormy day but were a success. The Home Sec y called the roll to which all the ,
terian Church the Rev. Dr. Johnston presiding Tbe chief points ol interest were good discourses members responded. Mrs Wm. Baird led in
in his ever happy way. The nicely decorated by the pastor, good collections and an excellent the responsive reading and after devotional exer- 1
lecture hall was crowded with Chinese, their address by Rev. Irwin on Monday evening. rises and singing the president introduced Mrs. Jffl
teachers and friends. The interesting songs It was a pleasing sight to see the two Corn* Gardiner, of Ottawa, President of the Ottawa ■
and recitations, of the little tots delighted the wa|| congregations unite in services on Sabbath, Presbyterial,who gave a splendid address, based ||j
audience. About a dozen of them, with half as Jan. 1st. The morning meeting was held in St. on the mission work of the W. F M. S. * he 
as many Chinese ladies, were present in their John s Chsrch, and the evening meeting in Knox choir gave an anthem awd Mrs Bayne gave the W|
finery, the former each being given a cornucopia Church. Rev. N H. McGillivray preached at dedicatory prayer. Alter the usual vote of J™
of candy and an orange trom the Christmas tree. both services. Tbe pastor of Knox Church was thanks Rev G. T. Bayne closed the meeting 
The unusual feature was rather in view of the ia Tweed conducting anniversary meetings. with the benediction. -TîÙâBerl

of.dec.d.in lhe work of Ute Chio.M Mortd.y evening of l.,l we.k z mo,I sut-
mission, calling forth tongrzIuUlio,,. to the mi,. chri/lmil ,nd „,erl.,inmert wa.
sinnzntz, Dr. and Sir,. Thomson; Mr. Chin hlld in ,he Malville Church. Tha .«fair, which __________
Sing, assistant, and the superintendents of the WM under the auap;ces Qf the Sunday School, Rev. James Wilson, of Glencoe, is unanimous- 
various Sunday-Schools. was most saccessful from every point ol view. ly called to Dovercourt Church, Toronto. Salary j

The attendance was very large, while the pro- $1,500 per annum.
gramme was a most delightful one. Rev. jas. R<Vi R. p. McKay, D D , F. M. Secretary,

This is a "Week of Prayer" in the Maison- Cormst k, of Ottawa, filled the duties of chair- conducted missionary services in VictoriaChurch,
neuve Church, Montreal. man in a most acceptable manner. During the Lambton Mills, last Sunday morning. *

The Rev. Dr. Kelloek, I... of Richmond, wa, Î”t EÎTT LeUch y R« R K“*' fr<”"
inducted by thc Presbytery of Quebec as pastor *' y’ \ . . ‘ .. has been preaching very acceptably m Burns
of Leeds Church. Kinnear s Mills, Rev. P. I). A meeting of St. Andrew s congregation was Church for several Sabbaths.
Muir acting as moderator, while Rev. W. Shear- held in the and concession church on Teesday, of The H<>me Nîission Soc\eiy of Knox Church, 
er, ol Sherbrooke, conducted divine service and wr*ll1,1 to * *7,V,r ",e*ni y. *blv_ Tara, have purchased a new organ, and on Mon-

ached. The moderator gave a brief account Curry Hill and the St<me Church, “*n^**t*'':J*n day evening there was an organ recital, when
he steps that had led up to the call and set- have weekly Sabbath service instead oHortnight- ^ ^ attractive programme was presented.

ttoment and having put the pm,tribe.1 q„«tion, l^r“,^rPkr"‘,n w.JV^hitofbl'tto PmTvtmy An.ivrt.ary —vie, w.ro cnnJuct.d In Knr.» 
to Dr. Kelloik, inducted him by .luthorily of Ur HarKiieae *«• appointee oy ine ric.oyirry Siritford nn Chrislma, Dav. bv lhe
the prebytery Into the ra„ora, cb.r,.. of lhe N. macTkfi'S»^ m.'ehed Re, t ^rtln H.A nf H.mH," wTi pmackcongregation. Mr. Shearer then addreed lhe -"aller. No pr.ctl.al re.ult wa. reached. ,wo impf„„,v . _.rm„n, to large congre-
congregation on their duties to their pastor. Dr. On Saturday Prot. WHdgust was waited upon eaiipnh
Kelloek received a hearty welcome on being in- In ,he vestry of St. Andrew's church, Carlctoo ' _ _ , ...____... ___ ....
troduced to the congregation. Plaee hy Mr. J. F. Cram, who on behalf ol the R.ev Dr- ‘ k'2 , [.IL rhP U t

congregation and . ithout ceremo.y, pre,en.ed anniver,.,, aermon. In the Kil.ylk Church la.t 
him wi.h a ncal lea,her po.ket-book containl.g Sunday, =n
Btxlcen sovereign, in appreciation of his servile. low S one .1 JL fiwnslrn
to thc church a, organist nnd choir lesder, snd lcc,ure W|U n°l h‘ r»r*Mt<-0 .
wishing him and his a merry Christmas. .Mr. The msnagers and elders of Macnab Street 
Wildgust was much taken by surprise, but thank- Church, Hamilton, have selected three members

from each body to act ae a committee in cotrjunc-

Ministers and Churches.
sum a>ked

1

apt words ga 
were much

each in a few 
The ta-.*» ' l*erk
success of the meeting.

Treasurer, Mrs. Alex. . 
a* E V. Wilson. T

Montreal.

cipal Seri mg- 
in order that taken a very 

work. The
and has alwa

School

slj
■ & »Western Ontiulo.

Quebec.

gathering in honor of Rev. Dr. 
1 Mclb

A farewell 
Kelloek and 
Church, Upper 
ing last, when a large nu
friends assembled to say good bye to him ou 
the eve of his departure to Kinncar's Mills.
Alter refreshments had been partaken ol, Mr. ed the donors most sincerely.

rveie held in St. Andrew's
ne, on Wednesday even- 
umber of members and
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bytery were referred to, also his cheering a id 
helpful influence for good in social life.

The Rev. Mr. Love made a feeling response, 
and requested the Rev. Mr. Boudreau to convey

s,„£„ «5 ssis^„ir!ei^$£-"caassNssxtawx
acts ol kindness experiem'ed at the hands of his 
people, and the many happy years ot his pastor
ate in old St. Andreev's coming there a 
man as successor to the venerable Dr. 
from whom he had received much fatherly coun
sel and great assistance during the earlier years 
of hie ministry. He paid a touching tribute to 
the memory of his illustrious and revered pre
decessor. and closed with an affectionate* refer
ence to the many members and adherents of the 
congregation who have passed away during the 
twenty years of his pastorate. -

lion with a committee to be selected by the con- readings by “Ralph Connor" trom 'Glengarry
gregation to look out for a pastor to succeed Schoot Day*" and the '*Sky Pilot. The Tr-bune
Rev. Dr. Fletcher. Visits will be paid to church- gives the following historical notes, which will
es in other cities and town», with a view to secur- not be without interest to the reader.
ing a pastor.

Rev. W. M. McKay, of Norval, was inducted 
into the pastorate of Knox Church, Mdton, on 

of last week. Rev. J. R. Watts, ol the 39th of December. It was used by the con
gregation a quarter of a century The congre
gation. has made remarkable progress in recent 
years. The Sabbath school was recently doubled 
and the membership has quadrupled. From be
ing an aid-receiving congregation it has

Rev. Dr. Mc Donald, ot Burns Church, Moss, be self-supporting, and withequip, 
conducted services morning and evening, at aims at doing D- / . known as “Klon-
Petroles, last Sunday week, exchanging pulpits *• * , . . |h fi .
with tbe Rev. A. A. Graham. The reverend dyke Dickey from the fact tl«the*., «he first
doctor conducted . Gaelic service in the after- m,s„on.ry in lift country in P'00"" <*«>■' ,H*
_n,._ -LUC wa-f.irlv well attended came from Ireland ten years ago and studied innoon which was fairer well attended. Manitoba college. He was a student missionary

The annuel eoleru.nm.ol of Embro Knox stn.thol.lr and Str.lhcon.. Ho .pent two 
Church Sunday School was both successful and lh. Yukon, 18971899, after lh.t one
enjoyable. The c.nula Snnl. Cl«u, wn* g"*1" y,.ar in llir old country study,,,* and represent- 
ly appreciated by young and old. The large ?„ Cenedüul missions. He Milled in Selkirk, 
congregation of Knox, under the pastorate of f Thl. I. th. ailth church which be
Kev. Mr Patterson, is expurtencelng a period of J, ukJ t in bu,lding. He i, highly es- 
Mild growth, and all branches ol congregation- b Plllc congrégation and the citizens
»' work arc Houriahing. generally The Inundationstone of

Rev. R E. Knowles, pastor of Knox Church, was |ajd on jUoe 38 by Lieutenant Governor Sir 
Gelt, formerly of Ottawa, was nominated lor f> miel McMillan, and as completed will cost
Mayor ol Galt, with the view ol preventing the $8,000.
desecration he Sabbath by tbe proposed in- 

B| traduction of a Sunday streef car service

Manscwood, was the preacher, Rev. Dr. Milli
gan, ot Toronto, addressed the minister, and 
Rev. H. A. Macpherson, ot Toronto, addressed 
the people. The service was well attended and 
of a very interesting character.

young
Cook,

come to

Brtish and Foreign.
Dr. Chalmers estimates that Glasgow has 

786,987 of a population just now.
A Lunatic who escaped from a Forfarshire 

asylum lived on turnips during his nine days 
freedom.

There are pitiful stories ol starvation in the 
West of Ireland, owing to the potato lamine.

Formosa is a country where a man must have 
a license before he is allowed to smoke opium.

The Duke ol Buccleuck is iot favorable to 
having a consumption san torium on hie Rox
burgh property.

I90, The congregation ofTay Square U,P. Church,
........931,2»), 91 137.287,7# Dundee, hive given a call to Rev.A. Alexander,

i$BS S
6.898 94 8,776,36 Forcible
2,859,78 3,148-51

the church

^  ̂ in tell
ttiei.2 Mr. Knowles declined the nomination.

■Kp, Martin, B.A , of Erskine Church, 
ion, is unanimously called to the pastor-
fan» Church, Stratford, vacant for acme Boa, MI„loll Kund .......

■raimc through the resignation of Rev. M. H. Augmentai ion Kund.........
01 lbe'"WiîSMImStotti, r,nd.... 

gp »he denomination, i*otnte-aux-Treinblea Fund —
Minis'ere* Widows' & Orphans’Kund .. ............................ 2,180.01

. _ Aged & Infirm Ministers’ Kund . 2,588.90re-elected. Regret was ex- Assembly Fund....................... 2.50) 03
pressed al the loss of two faithful teachers in the Kntut College............................
persons ol Mrs J. H . Matthews and Mr. W.R. ^o^tjeal Codage./......'. W 20
Carruthers. Mr. Hynds, the efficient su per in- Manitoba College | 

was made the recipient of a handsome-
ly upbol'dered quarter cut oak Mom, chair. The Forei Mi„ion tVlor ,he curr.nt 
The lad,r., with their usual hospttallty, had pro- iwludee he .urn of about $.2,000 received
vtded a dainty supper, wbteh ... a Btlmg ,octal » . in rc,pon,c lo lbe appeal lor .he
ending to the evening. deficit. r

The London Presbytery recently arranged to jt wi|| ^ observed ihat the total receipts lor 
have divine services every Sunday evening in the tbe pas, ten months of the year only amount to 
Proudfoot Memorial Chapel, West London, com- $qj 921.31. During the months of January and 
mencing on Dev. 35 (Christmas Night). A few February it will be necessary to recevie $357.001’, 
evenings ago a reception was given to the pas- u,at raarly tliree-lourths of the revenue cf the 
tor, Rev. Thomas Nixon, tbe chair being occu- year.
pied by Mr. J. A. Carrick Mr. A. S. McGre- The receipts generally are in excess of the 

E gor gave a synopsis of the work that had been corresponding period last year.
accomplished, showing that the prospects for majn|y accounted lor by the (act __

i| the vau.se ol Presbyterianism in West London, congregations forwarding their contributions 
lor the future, were particularly bright. Rev. cari;cr than they did last year.
Dr, Ross and Rev. J. G. Stuart also spoke en- T.ie year closes on 28th February 
eouragingly ol the work. A large Sabbath 
school has been built up and with divine service 
every Sunday evening, a large congregation will 
without doubt soon be in attendance. Relresli- 

F menu were served by tbe ladies.

Schemes of the Church.
The following are the receipts from 1 at March 

1993 and 1904 :

possession ot Strathpeffer Chureh 
n the 7th inst, by the adherents ofwas taken on 

2.001.7* the Free Church. 
7,750,») A railw.
■SS !»rsf'“ i"
115 43 hash 
264 87
933 00

At the annual meeting ol the officers and teach
ers ol Knox Church, Acton, with a lew additions
the old stall was

ty station, which it is said will be the 
the worltl ..id will cost £7.500,000, 

ecu begun .t Leipzig.
£40,000 is spent on drink every ye.r in Mon- 

So n local elder has declared at a meet-
■ngoi Brechin and Fordoun Presbytery.

A new Established Chunk is to be built at 
rrymaster has offered toKilchattan. A local qua 

slate the rool tree ol charge.
Scottish pauperism in increasing 

the large towns. Dundee having in t 
increase ol 13 per 1 ,000 ol population.

In s lirrin if a man is dissatisfied with the 
most trifling acts of hi, wife, he tears a cap or 
veil from her face, and that constitutes a divorce.

Famine in many districts of Russia is very 
severe, and grave bread riot# have oecurred. 
In many outlying villages peasanls are dying of

, mainly in 
ten years an

This, however, 
of a number

starvation.
Twelve per cent. df all the deaths in Switser- 

land. which is supposed to be a paradise lor 
fv-vV- -ffl c»ed with consumption, are caused by
that disease.

M s. Ida N. Case, of Flatbuih, L. I., wife of a
Christian Scientist,

, I9°5-

An Historic Church.
Unique in the annuls ol Canadian Presbyter

ianism stands St. Andrew's Church, Quebec.
A very pleasant gathering assembled in the During its history, covering a period of Otfl

M Thames Road Church on Monday evening ot list hundred and thirty-nine years, only lour clergy-
week, to celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary men have ministered to the needs ol the congre- PUP ... . . ,,D nf
ol the marnage of Rev. and ifr,. Flelchcr. To gallon, and, what i, equally remarkable, Ike Scotland, it 1» elatedto the Reminiscenes oi|Br ET 111 wi,h ,brce w“ *ever,d °",y by gÿ

ujÿf both the Thames Road and Kirkton congrega- On a recent Sunday special services were held for the reason that the •Scotsman le
^Tions, and entertained them in the basement of to commemorate the one hundred and thirty- by nature, while the Irishman is a a t- y y

ji Thames Road Church. Notwithstanding the ninth anniversary of the congregation and the inclination.
■j! J« stormy weather, the invitations were responded twentieth anniversary of the pastorate of the Rev. ^ finc harvest is now assured over the greater 

W to by over two hundred. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher A. T, Love, B. A., under whose oversight the part of the grain growing region ol Australia,
received their guests in the church, and extend- congregation has flourished and attained a an<j pastoral prospects are brighter. New South
ed a most hearty welcome to them all. The marked degree of success. Wales has lour million extra sheep this year,
Thames Road congregation presented Mrs. Prof. D. J. Fraser, ol the Presbyterian Col- making thirty million altogether.
Flelcher with a well filled purse, and the Kirk- lege, Montreal, officiated, and delivered inspiring Denmark lherc are 324,000 rural landown-
ton peoole had a handsome new sleigh, robes and scholarly sermons to large and appreciative More than half have* not more than one
and harness at the church door, and, carrying audiences. . „ _ _ . -rrF qA 0oo have less than lour acres, and only
the groom and bride out, placed them in the At the morning service Rev. P. Boudreau was 9®' Thr small landowners mainlyaleigh. and, wrapping the robes around them, also prerant », a representative from the Pres- ^L^^raWea^Ub^e Lgg aTd fowî i/- 

• lour of the stalwarts drew them around, amidst bytery of Quebec for the purpose of placing be- PJ 8
much enthusiasm.-Seatorlb Expositor. fore the congregation a minute of appreciation <*«» ry. .

nasacd at a recent meeting ol that court, record- Lady Victoria Campbell has resumed her 
mg the good work done by Mr. Love and his wood-carving classes in Tiree. They have been 

Winnipeg and West. congregation, and noting the cordial relatione very successful. The pulpit which she presented
The b.ndaome edifice erected by the Prasby- between hiir»elf and hia people. !7 WuP*r'‘h ^v^Vn'£îà‘«raJd* bv

teriani of Selkirk wa. dedicated 10 th. worship Mr. Boudreau alao |.rc»ented a resolution of ot which «how. a Ce.ltc design w.a carved by 
of God last Sunday week. Rev. Dr. Kirkpat- congratulation from the Preabytery to Mr. Tiree boya. • .
rick, of Manitoba College, was the preacher, Love personally, in which, reference wum.de to The latMt wrmt to the m1r,in* |wofewiot, is
and hi, strong spiritual .ermons made a pro- hi, lengthy pastorate, and th, enthusiast,,: .up- Lady Marjorie Erakine, the '
found impression upon the tinners. The tree port which lie had at all times given to every nn$ Lady Buchan, who haa ;o|ned the sleff ol .
will olleringa of the day amounted to $350. Al good work within the bounds ol the Presbytery, London hospital set apart f ir children. She is
the entertainment in connection with the open- a, well is well aa in matters of public moment only some a, years of age, *"d l’emÇ.
___ the pastor, Rev. R. M. Dickey presided : beyond. His goodly lellowsh , . ,,n sympathy mired, wa. one of tbe mos sought allei girl, to
and the principal feature of the programme was and kindly interest in hia bretbern of the Pres- Society.

real estate dealer, and a 
announced on Friday that by “absent treatme 
she had saved the lives of five valuable collie

/I nf!
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Whet I* It to be Saved?World of Missions.Health and Home Hints Salvation for future life only is not the 
salvation that Christ offers. Things thatKerose.ie oil and a soft cloth will keep The Belgian Government has at last con- 

mahogany in fine condition. sented to let teachers from Uganda and Toro are all in the future a*e very potent factors
Injurie, ,o the tongue, whether of man "<>,k in the Congo Free State in either our future or our preMnt. If ..F

«UMbÜ Man^her pir«,l,ZVdTk,, at™» *' » *lhe ™,d' ThC

Appendicitis is very much more common in visiting a place, by their look*. They are 
than it used to be, and one reason for its much quieter in their manner , Ivss quarrel- 
prevalence is the hurried swallowing of some, and have a superior look about them.” 
masses of unmasticated food.

urging of this truth may reach persons to 
whom the future blessedness or punishment 
has no interest. For every one is interested 
in getting the most out of present life. And

Graham Gems,-One pint sour milk, lhIn n|a« ^a'ctimtUn"’ He h«i his own 7." "of ^ng^Ms'^reswl Ufe!

soda to sweeten, salt, stir in Graham flour * * , liran:mnll.iv ,n consent to Therefore an offer of more strength, more
Wi 11 mP,e°dn,Danns '°0 ‘hiCk’ ^ q“iCk “ his tearing down two heathen temple, in or- £»«'• W and conquering
” Qu6rdLoTake.-0„, cup .ugar, # ~ « * £fES. %TL SfiRÈ. ^

cup sweet milk, i nutmeg, 2 eggs, i small came that they may have life, .xnd may have
teaspoon soda, 2 cups flour, i cup of raisins. Lord Cromer, the British Commissioner it abundantly.” To accept this offer means

White Cake.—Two cups granulated sugar, in Egypt, in a recent journey up the Nile, to accept Jesus Christas Saviour and to
i cup butter, i cup sweet milk, 3^ cups noticed a great contrast between the attitude enter wholly upon his servicca That alooe
sifted flour, 2 teaspoonsful baking pewder, of the natives in British territory and that of is salvation,
whites six eggs, vanilla. Bake in 3 layers. those seen in the Conpo Free State. In the 

„ „ . . . , , , first case the people swarmed the banks, full
sug.r”nd7of butter.10 TogetherTcup of 7"' bc bour' *1 Prostr.*'ion ,hen
sweet milk ii cud corn meal a eees x L 1 he experience was a curious con we ask ont], for re,t ; we pray forceisation
teaspoonsful baking powder, Hour enough £“ffi°^ls. Hg b"ulal"I a8aln,t of.uffering; we ,eek repose from conflict 
fo thicken, Congooffic,als' , with ourselves and with God’, providence.

Never place feather beds or pillow, in the A blt 1,1 missionary life in Tsuchiura, Ja- î^^usl v'V'hanS we^diretlho beUcvs^^
aun It is a great mistake as the sun will P»n : ‘Imagine me,” says the missionary, generously than we dared to Believe.
.a on the oil and givethe feathers à ran" d "*'>“"8 °» "be floor, with , little table three *"«* us J°7 » he B‘«« »• 1'berty he
act on tne o I ana give me learners a rancto 6 • u, ,|cl0| hc c| u| a of ,c|f
smell. Air the beds on a windy day in a feet square ano a loot nign, ana a nine cnar V »l.h himi.tr in •» »i
cool olace where it is shadv coal fire with an oven on it, on one side. I quest, and a union with himself in aa el

. was giving a cooking lessor, to six Japanese friendship. On the basts ot that single e«-
People of middle age who are inclined to ladies." The ks,un was on stuffing and ?«*'•"« of Christ as a reality, because a

Become too stoul, and are troubled with baking mackerd and un making sponge cak,. necessity, there arises an experience o« bless- 
feeble digestive powers, should avoid pota- After lhe lcsson m cooklng came , Bible cdnc” communion with God, whic.i 
toes, spirits, sweets, and food rich in fats or )esson. What was lhc nllsslonary', rc.„d ? PraT« expresses like a revelation. Such 
oil.. They should also take toast in place Thtec 0, lhe eomc'n ,he cooking class l!v“llonr, “ 1 )ubll,nt P«lm.-Austin
of plain bread. have already become Christians I Phelps, D. D

Cranberry Sherbet.—To six quarts of . _ . , _. „
cranberries add live quarts of water. Put A man ,nLTas™.u'n,’. Clh!-K",.ng* , -Trust Christ ! and so thy soul shall no
over the fire and boil until the eranberties recently reached his fiftieth birthday. The longer belike "the sea that cannot rest, 
are thoroughly mashed, Remove from the occasion calls lor idolatrous festivities. But full ol turbulent wishes, full of passionate
stove and drain in jelly bags until the next "he man was a Christian, and after some desires that come to nothing, full of end-
morning. Then measure the juice, whieh s‘udy ol hls du"y ln lhe emergency he con- less meanings, like the homeless ocean that
will be about three quarts, the amount Uibuted to church building the money which is ever working and never flings up any
varying according to the juiciness of the lhc Pa6an festivity would have cost. That product of its work but yeasty loam and
cranberries. Place over the fire until heated, n,an’s conversion has reached every fibre ol broken reeds,—but thine heart shall be-
then add one-half as much sugar as liquid bis being. come translucent and still, like some land-
and boil lor five minutes. Bottle and seal An aged Cree Indian, who tailed in learn- locl*ed lake, where no winds rave not tern-
at once. To make the sherbet, add to one ing to reaà, has committed to n.e.nory, Juffle.; ,ndon. 111 “,ie *urface lb”c
pint of juice one pint of water, one pint of through repeated hearings, the 14th. iclh, ,hal1 be mirrored the clear shining of the
sugar and the juice ol two lemons. Freexe and 16 h chapters of john. Tr ere is no unclouded blue, and the perpetual light of
to a mush. When half frozen ,add the danger of his lacking matter for communirgs the sunshine that never goes down. Rev.
stiffly-beaten whites of two eggs. Serve in with his own heart on his bed. Alexander Maclaren, D. D., in Music
sherbet-glasses. This ice is very acceptable / , . . , for lhe Soul.
in winter time served alter a roast at dinner. Chile and Argentina have jointly ul up a ____
Utilise the pulp remaining to make cranberry colossal statue in brorze of "Christ the Re- —Give me, O Lord, a steadfast heart,
marmalade. deemer, * at the highest point of Upsallata which no unworthy affection can drag down-

Pass in the Andes B zth countries sent re- wlrds . give me an unconquered heart,
presentatives of rank to the imposing cere- „hich no tnbulation can wear out; give me '* 
mony ol the unveiling, which tt».k place in uprighl hearli ehich n0 unworthy pur- 
the middle ol Much. This great monument ,„>« may tempt aside. Bestow upon me 
on the frontier is a memorial ol the satisfac- a|s0_ 0 Lord roy Godi understanding to J 
lion that in place of the usual homier guards, kpoe lhee_ diiigeoce to seek thee, wisdom 
armed to the teeth and glaring defiance into l0 Snd lbeCi and , f.j,hfulnees that may 
each others' faces, the boundary should be 
marked by this benignant figure which re
calls to all passers their common allegiance 
to the Prince of Peace.—Missions Bulletin.

Eternal Friendship.

-let the GOLL LUST twice do your worU

A-

finally embrace thee. Amen—St. Thomas 
Aquinas.

7Hxz —A new illustrated monthly magazine
________ „________ entitled “The Bible in the World,1* will

shortly be published under the auspices ol 
Oyster Salad.—Three well-beaten eggs, the British and Foreign Bible Society. It 

}4 cup vinegar, 1 teaspoon mustard, salt, will tecord the world-wide progress of the
pepper, 6 soda crackers, rolled fine ; Scripiure among «II the races and in all the
pound can cove oysters. Pul eggs, vinegar, languages of mankind, 
salt, mustard, pepper and liquor of oysteri 
in kettle, and when it boils add cracker 
crumbs. Cook 5 minutes. Take off stove, chapped hands is composed of one ounce of
sdd oysters and : pint of chopped cabbage, glycerine, 01,e ounce of rosewater, and so

A candle protected by a glass chimney drops ol solution ot benzoin. The mizture
made for the purpose is much safer to carry ahould be rubbed in alter the skin is washed,
about the bouse than a lighted lamp. but before it is dried.

<S in
m

Are you a slave to housework ?

GOLD DUST One of the most agreeable mixtures for
has done mere than anything else to emancipate 
women from the back-breaking burdens of the 
household It cleans everything about the house-- 

clothes and woodwork. Safespots, pans, dishes, 
time, money and worry.
Mar*» nnly hv THE H. K FAIRBANK COMPANY. 

Mentr-‘S!. Chicago. Now York, Boston, St Louis. 
Maners ot COPCO SOAP lovai cake).

.
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Presbytery Meetings. A Great Club Offer.STlfOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Edmonton, fllratbconn 
Kamloop#, Vernon,
Kootenay, i'ernle. B.C.,
WeBtmtnaler, Chilliwack
Victoria, Nanaimo Feb.

SYNOD or MANITOBA AMD NORTHWEST 

8 March.

Calgarj

ratA radical change from old methods and prices was 
announced by the Toronto News lately. The eyes 
of tho newspaper world have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time several de
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a wide-spread reputation tor enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place tho News at tho 
price of $1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep-founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lend the 
publishers to
just as the dollar magazine has taken bold of the peo
ple, so. we venture to predict, the News will secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only on 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
the intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with The Dominion Phesbvterian 
at $1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pro 
sents many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the homo and foreign Church news, and the big 
12-page daily keeping you in touch with events all 
over the world. Send us your subscription to the 
News, or if you would like to see the paper first, write 
us and we will secure a sample copy.

THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST

Portage la Prairie,
Brandon, Brandon.
Superior, Port Arthur,

March,
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., 2 d Tues bl ino. 
Rook Lake. Pilot MU. 2Tuee. Feb.ESramKh F„b.
Mtnnodowa, Munnodoea, 17 Feb.
Mellta. t'antvale Feb <tt.
Regina, Regina Feb. *06.

SYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON. 
Hamilton.Knox Hamilton Jan. 3 10 a.m
BaRtftiSSa »»»».
Chatham, Chatham, Doc. 13 10 a.m. 
Stratford, Knox, Stratford

HOflESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

Butmake such a reduction in price.
DominionAny even numbered auction of I 

i.umU In Manitoba oi the North-west 
Territories, excepting 8 and 26. which has nut 
been homesteaded, or rtwervod to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for othsr purposes, may Us 
homesteaded upon by any person who le the 
sole heed of a family, or any male ever I* 
years of age, to the estent of one-quarter sec 
I inn of 16U acres, more or lesaHuron. Seatorth Jan. 17. 10.30 a.m. 

Sarnia, Sarnia, 8t. Andrew# Dec. 13 
■ Maitland. Wingham» Dec, 10 a.m. 

oe, Paltley 8th Dec. 11 a.m.
'NOD

ENTRY.

KINQ8TON. Entry mai !«• mode personally at the local 
land office for the District in which the land 
to I» taken is situate, or if the homesteader 
desires lie insy, on applM'sUon to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the Iax-sI Agent for 
the district in which the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for him. 
A feu of |1U is charged for a homestead entry

ON TORONTO AND
,. Belleville 13 Dec 
». Pclerbort), 13th Dee. 9 a.m. 

irt Perry Jan. 18 10 a.m 
ronto, Knox. 2 Tuea. monthly, 
"irnlngton 20Dec. 11a.m.

», Orangeville. Jan 10 
.Barrie Dee 13l».3op,m.
Bound. Uwen Sound, Division Si.

Blind Hiver. March, 
r, Callander, Sept 28 9

toy,,

HOMEMTKAD DUTIES.

A settler who has been granted an entry for 
s livmceu ad is required by the provisiv 'of the 
Dominion Lands Act and the aiusi... ants 
therein to perform the conditions oorue, 
therewith, under ons of the followinr plan*

i : Dvi . lOa.ut.

YNOD or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 
Mme, Que. 8t.Androwa, 13 Dec. 3 p.m. 
nU't-al. Montreal, Knox 13th, Dec 13

Ti?o Donjirçiorç Pncsbyteniarç, 
OltavVa, Ot?t. (1) At least aix months residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each year during the 
term of three years.

I2| If tlic father (or mother, if the father Is 
deceased) or sny poison who I» eligible to make 
s homestead entry upon the provisions of this 
Act resides upon a farm In the vicinity of the 
land entered for by such person se a home 
si. ud. llie requirements of this Act as to re
sidence prior to obtaining patent may be 
■atletiod by • a-h person residing with the father 
nr mother

Hnp|gurarry, 9t. Elmo 13th Dec. 7-

| I Lanark fc‘Renfrew. Zion Church Car-
: X loton Place «1 Feb

BroclTviUe!1 NVinchwtor, Feb. S3 » p. m

•TNOD Os THE MARITIME PROVINCES

CANADIAN
PACIFIC. The flerchent’e Bank or Halifax

After Jsnueryrlst I901.Sydney, Sydney,
Inverness, Whycocoraagh

‘ P. K. L, Chsrlettown, 3 Feb.
Plctou, New Glaagow,
Wallace. Tatamaguoche 
Truro, Thuro,
Halifax. Halifax 10 Dec.

burg.Lahase Stuay 2.30 
IL John, St John 18th Oct. 10 a. m. 
‘llramichi. Caropbellton June *7 7 p.m.

|3| ll a settler has obtained a paient to' hie 
homestead, or s certUicate for the issue ol 
such latent countersigned in the manner pit 
scribed try llii* Act, and has obtained entry 
for s second honii-slcsd. the requirements Of 
this A't M to renidencu uisy tie salistierl by 
residence upon tlie first homestead, if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the Hist 
homestead,

DAILY (exceptTWELVE TRAINS I 
Sunday)

BETWEEN
The Royal 

Bank ofOTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION 

Leave Ottawa LISa.m^ daily^ (4) If the aettiir has his permanent residence 
upon laming land owned by him in the vtoinlty 
of hie household, the requirements ol this Act 
as t<> residence msy Iw satisfied by — 
upon tho said land.

The tern "vicinity used above la meant 
to Indicate tho same township or an adjoining 
or cornering township.

A miller who avails himself of the provisions 
of danses (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 scree 
of his homestead, or substitute 20 head of Stock 
with buildings for their accommodation, and 
hare besides 80 scree substantially fenced

CanadaR A. McCORMIUK 8.10 p.m. dolly.
6.20 p.iu. daliy^cxoept

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
PHONE 159.

FROM CENTRAL STATION (Short

dally ^oxMpt

130 p.m. dally.
4. p.m. daily except Sun 
6. » p.m. Sunday only.

Incorporated 1869.line.)

Leave Ottawa 1.46 a, m. HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Esq 
General Manager : Edison. L. Pence. 
(OSoe of General M gr.. Montreal, Q.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with 
the requirements of the homesteader law is 
liable to have bis entry cancelled, and the lend 
msy be again thrown opeh for entry.

APPLICATION FOB PATENT

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun ) 
Between Ottawa and AlraoiiU, Aru - 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

M0aim."dally except Sunday. 
1.16 p.m. dally. _ ,
6.00 p.m. dally except Sunday. 

Through connections to all New Eng
land and Western pointa

QBO. DUNCAN.

Capital Authorized $8,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2,000,000,00 
Reserve Fund — — ,700,000,00 j______be made at the end of the

before the Local Agent. BulrAxsot or the 
Homestead Inspector Before making applica
tion for patent the settler must givesli months 
notice In writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of hie Intention to

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba. INFORMATION

Newly arrived immigrant* will reoeive at 
the Immigration Office In Winnipeg. or a» any 
Dominion Unde Office In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories information as to the 
lends that are open for entry, and from theggacflatariaf*#;
Infurmtiton wiwitins tbe Und Uiuber,

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposit» in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, s 
sble in all parta of the worl 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

BICE LEWIS & SOB.*
(limited. avail- 

d. A KiJ£“îLin. y-ywem
Hritleb Colo misa, may be obtained upon ap- 
plioation to tbeSeonieryof the IfeparUnent 
of tbs Interior Ottawa ; the Cornu.leeioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Msnitube; or to sny of 
the Dembiioo Lands Agents lu Manitoba or 
the North-west Territories.

■suss * men

BEDSTEADS
Ties, Grates,

Hearths, Mantles JAMBS A. SMART,
Deputy Minister of tfcs Interim.

N. m-In addition to Free Grant Lands to 
which the regulations above stai*d refer 
thousands of acres of most desirable lend
are available for lease or

H. J. GARDINER,
MAVAeee.

OTTA WABRANCU,
Cor. Sparit » Elgin Sit.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED purchase from Ball 

1 and private firm» ini TORONTO,

-aiiiiiimuiiiiimiiin

/



AUKiUULTURAU COLLEGE.
BOYS -

----------- „_____(7) Two years’ course for the Associate Diploma-Sept 13’04.
sealed TENDERS addrw-wi to (2) Three years’ course for Associate Diploma and Special- 

8? i>t Certificate in Agriculture and Horticulture Sept. 13 04
kïïÏÏmt'. (3) £»“’• years’ course for B.S.A. Degree-Sept. 13th, 1904.

iy for the construction of an extension <4) Three weeks Creamery course-Dtc. i f, 1&U4. 
Toro»toBiS?rnd.rtcirty ot Toronto!in*tb« (5) Twelve weeks’ Dairy course-Jar, - /, 1905. 
aphînai?d {6) Two weeks’ course in Stock and seed Judging-Jan. 10,
the office of if A. Gray, E#q., Engineer IQTiK
in charge of harbor worn. Ontario. iôfjsJ.

(7) Four weeks’ course in Poultry Raising-Jan. 10th,1904.
Tender, will not he eonnldered unie* | GIRTS “
»0î|[Ê%hftctf,Æ.“Sè‘*3l (1) Three months’ Housekeepers’ course commencing Sept. 
“S™.ptvd eheck =n . ebnnemi January, and April.
Mi&eTCblMdinUwS»l.0?oï1™«L(2) Two years course in the theory and practice of House- 
thousand dollars t|7,oq».oi). must ac ! keeping.including cooking foundry work and sewing,
bë'ro’rieiliTi'i nlodl.iiriyhïeuderilngd'" 3) Technical options, including dairying, ftoultry, dress- 
îhe"’«mCkm,tl'Si5 to! tod'WnSJ! making, cooking, laundry work, etc. Send for circulars. 
«turned m e«„ of non*oeepi.»ce of q y Creelman, B S.A.,il.S. President.

The Department docs not hind itself ---------------------------- ------ ■ .............- 111 ■ ~
to .coopt'.beloweet or.,,, tender. REBUILT TYPEWRITERS - - -

DeCl CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Montreal Trains:

8.» a m.. Fast Express dally ; and 
4.to p. m„ except Sunday 4.4» p. iu., 
for New York, Boston and Eastern
points. Through sleepers.

TRKAL FORLEAVE MON' 
OTTAWA : ITRAINS

F8't°Ka m" Fa8t KxpreW 1 4-10 p,m" 
F All^raimî8i HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

8.30 a.m.. Ex 
5.<0 p.in., Ex]

MU8KOKA. GEORGIAN BaY 
AND PARRY SOUND.

8.30a.m.,Express. ^ A 
All trains from Ottawa leave Central | 

Depot.

FOR

Tim shortest^and^qnhDkwt^route to

ions made at Montreal À 
lnl Railway for Mart-

Close connect 
with Interoolon 
time Provinces.

For all information, apply nearest J

By Order,
FRED UKLINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. Deoemls r. 23,1904. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise i 

ment without authority from the Do 
paitment, will not bo paid for it. I

We have in stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as follows : 
Underwoods 
Ouligruplw, No. 2 aud 3 
Itiickt'i>*dvrferH, No. 3 
WMi.itiw, No. 1 
Smith-Premiers, No. I

Time #90 00Cash #86 00 
•• VO 00 
** 20 uo•• :ü oo
“ 17 60
” 7f, 00
“ 4610
•• 60 00

40 00 
|| |0 (l||

•• 16 OU
MttJ

“ to 01

OTTAWA, NOBTHEBN & WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. 3
:: n

= II ; II
ill
•• » 5!

Jewett*. No. 1 
Empires
Roiuitigton, No. 2GRAND TRUNK 'ÏÏXZ !

Magnificent Trains | Yosts. No.
New Yotots, No. 1 
New Franklins, 
Bar-locks

Commencing Oct. 12 trains wim 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- 
Von.TO THE GREATEST OF

Latest Olivers 
Haminouds, Ideal 

’* Universal
PmIm
Manhattan
Chicago

WORLD’S FAIRS GRACEFIELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30 ^I

VIA THE ““ 60 00
- 30 00

We alto manufacture the Neostylo Duplicating Machines aud supplies, and 
will be pleaeti to forwunl catalogue at any Line. Our Typewriter Ribbons and 
Oarbon Papers are tan nest, uive us n trial.

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield.Grand Trank Rail’ System
WALTHAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40
a. m.

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.15
a.m.

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot. C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Die. Pass. Agent.

The Greatest Exposition the World 
ever sew opened at St Louie, Mo., 

April 30 and w ill close Dec. I ’o4
United Typewriter Co, Limited,

SUCCESSORS TO CREEUTAN BROS.

7 & 9 Adelaide St., Bast, Toronto, Can.It cost $80,000,000
All the world it there with the best 

achievements of mankind.
Strange people from every part of 

the world will greet you.
Canada in there with a boa< 

pavilion to welooiue you and mak 
feel at homo.

Write the 
live matter 1 
reduced rates, etc.

Sec that your tickets read via 
GRAND TRUNK.

KeiMiOlimaLiiiIf You Areutlful

Has two trains daily to.a unden^gned for dcecrip- 
and particulars regarding

RENTING NEW YORK CITY.
OTTAWA17 BANK 3T.

S. Owen & Qo.9
riERCHANT ^.ULORS

Is noted for repairing, cleaning, dyeli g 
turning and pressing.

GENTLEMEN’S OWN MATERIAL
MADE UP, §

The flomlng TrainJ. QUINLAN, District Passenger Agent, 
Bone venture Station, Montreal. Leaves Ot Lawn 7.2 * a.m.

Arrive# New York City 10.00 p.m.
fheEvening frail

1 Ottawa iJâ p.m.* New York City 8 
and is an excellent way to 

TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO 
Ticket Office 86 Sparka WL

or working for some-one else 

WHY NOT get a farm of

your own in
Phone 18 or IIS.

NEW ONTARIO Our Musical Friends im
Canada Should Subscribe
to T asp'Die

For partiçulars writtto

HON. E.J. DAVIS
Commissb*e? of Cwdh lands

Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN 
KEYSTONE” 

Ottawa.

5

COURIER &
■

rpMtS.j Subscription price ùOc.
zr»™.United State* and Canada on application. Send for

Every Wednesday. Five Dollar* sample copies. Address,
At annum ; 7W Dollars and Fifty 

'/. .V for Si * months.

A BARGAIN
Pipe organ

LjF FOR SALE
The Trustees of Douglas Methodist 

Church. Montreal, having decided up
on replacing the organ at present In two 
In.the church by a new and larger 
atrtueenv, now offer for sale the old
‘Torp.'üou^^

Canada Life Building, Montreal.

I Musical Courier Company “THE CANAMAN ÉFYST0NE”
OTTAWA.

liA^Èà I
St. James Buildings Nrm York. 

Sendfor specimen copy. ■

MR% - J. - A

, ;

“WENTWORTH
WOVB”

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

AZURE. GREY. MAItOUERIT*, 
ROSE, BLUE. WHITE.

shapes and sizoa- 
envddpes to match. Put up In 
handsomely embossed papeteries.
MÜâL^r^iT"'" ,t*UM"”

THE BARBER t ELLIS CO.

1R1-

the most correat

LIMITED
43,45.47,49 B«y St.

TORONTO.

THE DOMINION PRESBYT ERIAN753

t r


